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L
OOK OUT folks, hare comas that voice again. Yes, the Cocteau Twins are back 
with their biggest hit to date, namely 'Pearly Dewdrops' Drop•'· Liz's unique 
voice, a cross between Edith Piaf and Sheila Chandra, backed by Robin's 

haunting iuitar playing finally dispel all those 'sister of Siouxsle' critics with a 
tvpicallv biting melody and a long overdue chart position. 

The Cocs are, however, still 'too shy' to talk to your beery foul-mouthed RM. 

Aaah ... 
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■News■ 

NEW YORK combo Prince Charles And 
The City Beat Bend come over to 
Britain for their ucond to11r this ye■r. 
They appear ■t th■ London Venue on 
May 11, Shaffield Le■dmill 17, 
Manchetter Hacienda 11 ind Glasgow 
Unlvenlty 19. The group h■ve just 
releaecl • n-album 'Combat Zone·. 

Marley LP 
808 MARLEY hu ■ gl'MtNt hits 
album ,.... on May 11 ••• 
~ng the third 
•niv-v of hla death. 

Called 'l.agend', the ·album 
includN the llngle 'One Love', and 
•11 Thia Love', 'No Women No Cry'. 
'Could You le Lowd', 'Three Little 
au.•, 'Buffalo Soldier, 'G.t U 
Stand Up', 'Stir It Up', 'People~ 
"-"'· "I Shot The Slierril', 'W■iti ~ Vain', 'Redemption Song', •s.tii 
My Soul', 'tilo4ia' •'Id 'Jamming'. 
~ video caMelte of the ·same name 

oomee out on the - elm. 
KING KURT'S dates at tha Bristol, 
Leeds and Blackpool Bier Kellers have 
~ cancelled alter the m1n19ement 
had lut-mlnute nerves over the 
shows. 

But the group will trv ■nd sat up • 
proper tour later in the year, which 
will include a lhow at ■ n- London 
ven.ue in June. 

Peopl■ who hav■ tickets for th• 
cancelled lhow1 can git their money 
becll from the point of purchase. 

HYSTERICAL HUMANS 
THE HUMAN League are all set to release their 
new album next weelc . .. but there are still no 
signs of a tour. Their fourth LP is called 'Hysteria' 
and comu out on May 8. 

It features 10 new songs, including The 
Lebanon'. 

All the songs are written by various members of 
the League other than the James Brown number 
which has one of the longest-ever titles - 'Rock 
Me Again And Again And Again And Again And 
Again And Again'! 

Other numbers are call«/ 'I'm Coming Back', 
'Louise', 'Betrayed'. 'The Sign', 'So Hurt', 'Ufa On 
Your Own' and 'Don't You Know I Want You'. 

"There is talk of touring, but nothing has been 
confirm«/, " said a spokeswoman for the group 
last week. "I've absolutely no idea when it will be. 
At the moment they're et home in Sheffield and 
Edinburgh. " 

'Hysteria' was produc«J by th• group, along 
with Hugh Padgham and Chris Thomas. 

J OHN LYDON releases a new single, 'Bad Life', on May 8. It's backed with 'Question Mark'. 
And his group Public Ima e Ltd. are due to have an album out early In June. 
It is still untitl«J, but w1ifcontain mostly new materiel except for a remixed version of PiL's 

'This Is Not A Love Song' hit. 
ELTON 
TOUR 

u1r5ravox 
Levrs 

Plcn Special Guests 

MESSENGERS 
ODEON THEATRE. HAMMERSMITH 
WED 6th Thru SAT 9th JUNE 7.30 p.m. 

Tld1etdS.SOU.OOfS.SOAvall■blelTom B/OT.i: 01741-1, 
LTB . ........... Kalth ""'-(Cr-adlt Cardi 01-7<l1 8!189). Al>amarle & St■rgrea, 

LEARN TO PLAY 
AMAZING BASS 
WITH HENRY THOMAS 

in the styles of John 
Entwhistle, Phil Lynott, Nick 
Beggs, Mark King, John 
Taylor, Stanley Clarke, Jaco, 
M arcus M il ler, Robbie 

Shakespeare. 
For FREE DETAILS s.a.e. to: 
MAGIC THUMB MUSIC LIMITED 

11b Lichfield Grove 
Finchley Central, London NJ 2JH. 

ELTON JOHN I• due to play live in 
Britain ■,gain. 

The singer has already fhced dates 
acron Europe, ■nd confirmation of hi$ 
British shows Is expected next wHk. 

And he has just finished I tingle 
'Sad Songs l~y So Muehl' which is 
due out In the middle of May. h com .. 
from an album 'Breaking Hearts' 
which Is written with lon11-1ime 
partner Bernie Taupln. 

'Vox 45 
ULTRAVOX HAVE a new single out 
this week. It's called 'Dancing With 
Tears In Mv Eyes' and follows their 
·one Small Day· hit 

Uke its predecessor, the single 
comes from the group's 'lament' 
Rlbum. It's backed with 'Building' 

e BREAK MACHINE ire poppln' back 
this week with • follow up to their 
'Slrffl Danca· h h. Their new record i1 
called 'Bl'Nk Danca Party'. 

e CUFF RICHARD brings out the B 
side of 'Biby You're Dynamite' u the 
A side of • n- record on M1y 8. The 
aong Is called 'Ocean Deep' and th• 
n-B 1id1 11 an extended version of 
the old A aide - gedditl 

e EARTHA ICITT'S Boy■town hit 
'Where Is My Man• is r■releaaed this 
week as a megamix venion. 



THE NEW ALBUM & CASSETTE 

ONE EYED JACKS 
FEATURING THE SINGLES 

PRISONER OF LOVE · LIBERATOR 

SPEAR OF DESTINY LIVE 
MAY 2nd TOP RANK, BRIGHTON 

MAY 3rd HAMMERSMITH PALAIS 
LONDON . 
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■News■ 

• THE PALE Fountains have cancelled 
their llva date at Liverpool Univ....ity 
on Ma Y 4 and l.eed1. Warehou11 7. 
They - hoping to resehedula tha 
dates shortly. 

FREDDIE SOLO LP ...,,,, 
FREDDIE MERCURY is .. ut to,.,_• solo 
#bum, OuNn'• #ftfTM is cu,,_,,,., I/IIOlldn1 OlJ die 
LP in GMmftny 11nd It looa /Inly thn It wlH be 
,.,...., In ,,,. ,.,. .,,_,, 

At,,,_ m0/M6t then - no.,_,. ol "'- tracla 
Freddi• will be doing or tlN gw« ~ M 
wJR be win,. FreddN hn doM nm• warlc with 
Michael J.clrson but It'• not mown wh•thtir MV 
al th.. trllCb will SH tM ligl,t ol dlly on th• 

"'FnH#le /$ fast worti"'1 a., HnN i._ IN'• Nd 
for • '°"" ti,,,. Mid 'it do#n't,,.,..,, • _, with . 
ow.,,·•~ told RECORD MIRROR dN 

---
Wang 'em 

WANG CHUNG are to play a short 
tour In Juna foUowing the auccesa of 
U..ir 'Dan~ Hill Days' and 'Don' t Lat 
Go' tlngla. 
The group appur at Gulldford Civic 
Hill on June 1, Aylesbury Friars 2, 
Brighton Top Rank 4, Birmingham 
OcNon 5, Nottingham Rock City 8, 
Mandlest. University 8, 
Loughborough University 9 and 
London Hammersmith Palals 12. 

~will,,.,,,. tNrd,,,.,,,,,., ol a.-, to 
NW • «Jlo lllbrm, out. Dnlmntel /loge, Tqlor end 
guitllmt Brien MIi'/ heve both,._, Hlo Lh ,.,...., . 

Deep Purple 
to reform 
HEAVY METAL supergroup Deep 
Purple are to reform - and It wl IJ be 
the orlgln1I line-up. 

Ian Gillan, Rltchle Blackmore, Jon 
Lo~. Roger Glover 1nd Ian Paice are 
currently rehearsing In America. And 
an album la due out In autumn. 

TM 1roup ara alao due to tour 
Britain at the end of the year. but 

detN might stNtch into 1985. 
• Although the various members had 

much individual succesa, none of them 
felt 11 happy as they did with Purple,~ 
Mid a spokesmen for the group this 
-k. -They didn't fNI the ume 
epa ride.• 

.DOLLY PARTON has a new album 
'The Great Pretender' rale11ed thi1 
WMII. Track■ Include • v.,.ion of 
'Sava The La1t Dance For Me'. 



Come in to our record department before 
May 14th, and you'll find every cassette you've 
ever dreamed of at a price you'll find hard to 
believe. No single cassett~ will cost you more 
than£4.99. 

So, why not pop in and have a look. Whether 
you fancy Dire Straits or Domingo. 

S ITH 
!:'.! CIC *Excludes selected double or double-play cassettes. Offer ends 14th May. 0 
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THE HIP YOUNG GUN SLINGERS' 
GUIDE TO LIVING! (Well sort of . ... ) 

I DREAM OF ... 
Owning my own magazine 
(written by and for young 
mavericks) 
Making enough money so I can 
do anything I wanna do 
Uving in a swish groovy central 
London pad 
Enjoying an ever-changing career 

Passing my driving test first time 
and acquiring a racy Triumph 
Herald sports car 
Travelfing around the world and 
having a chicky in every port 

GOLDEN FACES (MOST 
'WONDERFUL HUMAN BEINGS) 
,Harrison Ford (film star) 
Nastassia Kinski (film star) 
,Jerry Dammers (Special AKA) 
.Mark Reilly (Matt Bianco) 

Clare Grogan 

LIKES NOTHING MORE 
THAN ... 
Going out with the lads 
Curling up in front of the fire with 
her indoors 
Waking up to a sunshine day 
Staying up with friends and 
talking into the wee small hours 
of the morning 
Meeting individualists with ideas 
and total awareness 
Checkin' for stars at night 

READS AND SWEARS BY 
Blues and Soul 
Girl About Town 
i-D Magazine 
The Sunday Times 

FEARS ... 
A Nuclear War (What is it good 
for?) 
Losing family and friends through 
Illness 

Going bald (just like Dad) 
The Conservatives winning the 
next election 
Having a heart attack due to 
nervous energy 
Getting knock-backs from girls 

LISTENS AND ENJOYS .... 
1 Each And Everyone -

Everything But the Girl 
(An infectious slice of Cool, 
Bop and Swing) 

2 Love Wars - Womack and 
Womack 
(Satisfaction guaranteed, no 
messin1 

3 Being With You - Smokey 
(A definite reminder of a 
blinder} 

4 Venceremos - Working Week 
(Jazz meets pop with the 
listener winning) 

5 Rub-a-Dub Soldier - Paul 
Blake And The Blood Fire 
Posse 
(A rankin' skankin' 12 inch 
crisp biscuit} 

6 Small Town Creed - The 
Kane Gang 
(Tyneside punk funksters 
kickin' ass) 

7 Matt's Mood - Matt Bianco 
(Because it gets me IN THE 
MOOD) 

8 Dance Stance - Dexy s 
Midnight Runners 
(The Power and the 
Mightyness) 

9 Emergency Dial 999 - Loose 
Ends 
(Power funk trio on the 
Dancing Hotline) 

10 Alone Again Or - Love 
(A jingle jangle historical 
gem) 

GAi. RECEIVES the ultimaf9 occo/ode: o clionce to pose with Nipper, 
the HMVdag 

MATT BIANCO receive the penultimate accolade: o clionce to pose 
under Gory and Nipper 

MD-

SIMPLE MINDS 
t<aooiimii1a'te1111as■1m P, \J Sallray11bMay 7.31,.1. \) 

Tldt-£5.00£4..50 U .00 Available tram 8 /0Tal: 01 7._4081/2 lTII, Premle<. Kahl, Pn>
Albemarle & Stugreen, tChdh ea... 01•7• 1 - · 

Ali11k .. _1M,ofticwls .,.tnill.blofw 12-11 





!le.ague of 

nELEAGUEOf 
Gentlemen were paying 
a visit on the Maharajah 

Taffye, mystic of old 
Kingsburye, dispenser of wft
and wisdom at the court of 
the M arqu,s Good Bloke. 

Armed with wayflnder 
compaS$eS and last Wednesday's 
production of the Park Royal 
brewery, they traversed the leafy 
lanes of the outer suburbs. Some 
fell on the way. Technical Tony 
was arraclced by a dog ,n Burnt 
Oak, Toby Jug was punched by 
en Irate ratepayer in Hendon and 
Red lhrrel met a madman with 
garden shears in Mill Hill. 

Some survived. Led by Sir 
Public House and Lord Hip Hop, 
the league entered the Welsh 
sage's semi-detached. "life Is like 
the number 52 bus," said the 
M eharajah brandishing an old 
walking stick and a copy of the 
Pyschic Times. "The further you 
travel, the longer you wait." 

The Maharajah had clearly gone 
loony. Dropping his walking stick, 
he keeled over onto the floor and 
kept babbling out 
incomprehensible dr,vel about 
privet hedges and Zen and the art 

ge.~E,J~r r 1en 
of the pop. Being respectful of 
premature senihry. the Leeque 
stuck the,r shooting sticks in the 
front lawn, sat down, set up an 
impromptu bar, and listened . . 

"Forsooth, my crystal ball is 
cloudy with the ways of pop this 
week," droned the Mahara1ah, 
slipping a dandelion bracelet 
around his wrist "Woe to them 
who play their lousy guitars on 
TV and are called Sir M ike 
Read," he continued. 

"Woa and bad tidings to all 
those Greek restauranteurs who 
admit pictish pop group the 
Bluebells. For the Bluebell 
named Bobby will throw plates on 
the floor (the wrong plates/, throw 
glasses on the floor and ruin tht!I 
lovely Ionian music on offer by 
playiny his song 'The Patriot's 
Game . The 8lut11bell Bobby will 
do this in Westboume Grove 
kebab houses alter his group 
have been on TOTP. 

"To celebrate his recurn to 
childhood Bobby has named the 
Bluebells' forthcoming elpee 
'Young At Heart"' 

The League considered this 
solemn communication as Jeeves 
their faithful retainer handed out 
venison and wild boar 
sandwiches. •1 hear the new 
Costello LP's called 'Goodbye 
Cruel World." said Commander 
Hackman. *Yeah. and Depech• 
Mode are recording at the 
EurythmlC$' Crouch End studio,• 
stated Half Pint Malone. 

"Pass the port,• snored 
Gourmand K Gourmand as he 
sunk back into his surgical 
hammock. He wasn't wearing 
velveteen knickerbockers. 

The Maharajah ate some tenr,I 
seedcalce, vttered a Welsh oath: 
•yacky dah. coal pox, scrum hall,• 
end continued. The League drank 
on. This was the sound of the 
suburbs ... 

·rhe deity called Simon Le 
Bon was followed into a 

Heathrow hotel toilet by three 
Amencan tourists, rumoured to 
be Wilbur, Madison and Elly 
Kranky, last week. The Americans 
wanted to take a picture of S1 at 
work but Mr Le Son's bouncer 
thought otherwise. Mr La Bon is 
worshipped in Pagan festivals all 
over the world. Oh wode, oh 
wode .. 

·The ex deity Midge Ure has 
less hair than he should have, my 
barber tells me. Midge has a little 
bald patch at the back of his head. 
Maybe he could team up with ex 
punlc BIiiy Idol who has plenty 
of heir but no brains. 

•Oyez, oyez, Mr Idol did a fair 
1m1tation of a peroxide werewolf 
sher a recent Stateside gig. Ls 
Idol stood on the balcony outside 
his hotel. stark naked, and gave a 
stirring rendition of 'Rebel Yell' to 
500 amazed fans ... 

•in contrast, my friends, the 
Kingsburye Warlocks' and 
Witches' Roundtable have 
forbidden RM's Andy Strike to 
disrobe when he appears on 'Here 
And Now: UB40 A Musical 
Profile' on Channel Four, 10pm 
May 5. Mr Strike wl/1 be wearing a 
wet suit a tutu and his 'I Love 
Tracie' badge . . He 1s a part time 
frHmason and likes the Cocteau 
Twin• ... 

u Fresh from running round 
lighted record company ex8'C$ at 

four in the morning, King Kurt 
donnt11d some para-military gear 
and toted some fake sub machine 
guns for a photo session last 
week. On the way home they 
stopped at a Brixton sweet shop 
and were promptly nicked as 
suspicious characters. Aher 
spending a night in Brixton police 
station they decided to mend tht11ir 
ways and become trappisr 
monks .. • 

The League dropped their 
drinks and looked at the 
Maharajah. *Something smelt 
wrong about that King Kurt 
story, • snapped lord Hip Hop. 
•sally heck man, pull yourself 
together. What about Weng 
Chung being evacuated from 
their hotel in San Francisco aher 
an earthquake? What about Andy 
Summers, Stewart Copeland, 
Jimmy Page, Andrew Wham, 
Jay and Mike Bucks Flu, 
Donny Osmond and Peter 
Frampton•• presence at an apres 
Nik Kershaw gig Ilg last week? 
What about the Howercl Jones lo 
sign for Chelsea rumour? What 
about ... " 

Men in white coats began to 
gather around the Maharajah. 
Sanity was a prerequ1s1te for 
entry into the League Of 
Gentlemen ... 

IT WAS rumoured that a new dentist hod set up practice in ffie area 
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... Scritti Politti through the ages, by Jennet 
1981 WAS the year, the writing we• on the wall. In thi• 

Green and P/eaaant land, the band Scritti Politti were 
born. Below: the (almost) ••van foot tall jolly giant 
~reen Join• forces with Nial, Tom and manager Matthew 
m the quest for the most pretentious •tatement of the decade. 

A touslff Green Gartside rNches with trepidation for the 
envelope on the floor. The others look on. Matthew prays (like 
Aretha Franklin?). Could this be it - the sat of lyrics they've 
been looking for, the ult/mate manage, THE WORD? ... 
N11aa11h/ It tum• out that it's a final reminder for the electricity 
bill, and they d idn't think a 30 watt bulb could use so much. 

Above: pretensions out the 
window, affluent times ahead, 
It'• 19BZ and the album 'Songs 
To Remember' /s out. Scritti 
ENJOY themselves. Green Is 
quick to defend his buffoonery 
and says, Nit doesn't follow 
that just because you stick 
your tongue out for II picture 
and fool about Ilk• J11ck-the
J11d that you've become 
soulless, or a rrogant, or are on 
11 star-trip. H 

Lett; then there was one. 
Da,:ling GrHn, the s weeten 
boy In all th• world, go•• It 
a/one. Here he's either toying 
w i th the Idea of doing a 
Moms.say, or perflaps he's 
reflecting on a comment made 
to RM i n July 'BZ: " I 'm a 
hetero-gen/us, I'm capable of 
doing all kinds of things, I 'm 
not just one limited identity. H 

d 

Abo11e: It'• '84, Green goes blond, his single 'Wood Baez' is 
played 18 times in one week on Radio One. He Just wants to 
have fun. 
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Kids 
GLADYS NEWBOLD of Wapping Is 

out of luck again. Hunky Simon Le 
Bon is not splitting up with his 

girlfriend Claire Stansfield and they're 
still very happy. 

"It's amazing how things get twisted,· he 
savs. • All I said was that I didn't want to get 
married and it was blown up out of all 
proportion with reports that Claire and I were 
splitting up. There's no truth in it at all. We're 
very close and she kicked me out of bed this 
morning.• 

Simon's just back from Duran Duran"s two 
and a half month tour of the States where 
they played in more than 80 cities - yet 
another assault from the mighty Blighty 
invasion force. Simon was even presented 
with a genuine cowboy hat from a leading 
Texan dignitary. 

Today though, Simon is flying to Newcastle 
for a guest spot on the 'Razzmatau' show 
and he's sharing a plane with Ultravo,c and 
Kajagoogoo. 

For someone who's been floggil)g himself 
into the ground, Simon looks a positive 
picture of health and vitality. But the dates 
didn't pass off without incident, he pulled a 
tendon in his ankJe and injured both knees. 
Soon he'll be hobbling off to a Harley StrMt; 
doctor. 

· tt vou're playing in front of thousands of 
people I reckon they deserve to be treated to 
a few high leaps,• he says. "I'm not exactly u 
graceful as a ballet dancer, so it hurts lifte hell 
when I land. 

"American audiences must be the craziest 
people in the world. They go wild in England, 
but there's still a spirit of reserve her-a that 
holds people back. 

"The way I feel about our audiences Is tha.t 
they're hitting us in the face with a load of 
energy and we're feeding it right back to 
them. 

"It's a pity that we're not touring over here 
at the moment. In New York we'd re•ched the 
peaks of perfection. We were like a wall oiled 
machine. everything fitted together ,o well. 

•we played a few jokes on the tour. We 
strapped some tambourines down. so our girl 
backing singers couldn't pick them up and I 
dangled Andy off the side of the stage. He 
was hanging upside down and could h.tve 
fallen twelve feet. 

•we also threw water all over the place and 
our crew had tons of popcorn strung up 
above t he $lage. 

•1 can't get used to the fact that I'm not 
playing a gig tonight. It's difficult for me to 
wind down, being on tour is just about the 
best form of physical exercise I know. I don't 
get tired and when I'm off the road I don't 
know what to do with myself. I feel that I 
want to go out and a stan a revolution or 
something. God, I'm feeling pretentious 
today!* 

UP IN Newcastle, Simon wends his way 
through the crowd dispensing 
autographs to all and sundry while 

being assailed by a gaggle of local press 
photographers. 

• sometimes I really panic about what I'm 
doing and the responsibilities I've got,~ he 
confides. •sometimes I'll sit in the dressing 
room before a show and nearly lose control. 
Andy is good at talking me down. He's down 
to earth and he calls a spade a spade.• 

As w e drive to the television studios, Simon 

Pie by Denis O'Regan 
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are alright 
'I'd like to father 50 
children,' says SIMON 
LE BON. Our family 
planning consultant: 
ROBIN SMITH 

also says that he's scared of cameras. 
"It's really unnerving because you can't see 

t he audience and judge their reactions.. It's 
very clinical, you'va got 1111 these machines in 
front of you whirring around like something 
out of 'Star Wars:• 

He doesn't make a bad job of it though, 
chatting to Alistair the cuddly presenter and 
introducing a track from Kajagoogoo. 

But now for a spot of lunch. We turn our 
back on the Razzmatazz canteen, excellent 
though I'm sure ft Is, and head for a Chinese 
joint near the- centre of tow_n. Stmon settJu 
for a prawn concoction and something that 
looks like fried straw. 

He demonstrates how to make a vicious 
cocktail consisting of tequila s haken up with 
lemonade. It tastes rlll\/olting, but choking on 
the vicious brew I manage to ask him what 
Duran Ou,-n's smash hit single 'The Refle,c' is 
all about. 

•It's all about something that gets you 
through life,• h.e says. •You know how it is. 
you're fNling down and then something 
happens that takes you up again. It's that 
little gremlin or God which keeps you going. 

•we got a re,allv good rhythm Mund on the 
single. We were mucking around in the studio 
and it sudden'ly happened. We had to turn ell 
the racotding equipment on quickly before we 
fofgot it. 

• Whan I write lyrics I play around with 
sounds that I like. I like songs that sound like 
poema, There's a certain flow and direction 
I'm always after. I don't like my Ideas to be 
bald. 

"I'm aDit fazy. I only work When I have to. t 
wu like that at school and collave. I didn't do 
a I~ of vvork during the term and then thrff 
daya before exams I'd fill myself up with 
caffeine to keep myself awake end get down 

-toit." 
What gave Duran the idea to use Nile 

Rodgers to ramix the song? 
"ffe's got class. We -e wondering who 

we should use and then we thought of his 
connections with Bowle and the really punchy 
stuff he did with Chic. We sent him the tape 
over and we didn't actually get to meet him 
until after he'd done it. 

"When we first heard the version we 
wondered what on earth he'd done. But soon 
the nuance$ he'd put into the song began to 
show through and we really liked it." 

LUNCH OVER, it's down to the local radio 
station and then back to the airport for 
the flight back to London. 

Pretty soon Simon's going to knuckle down 
and write some new songs for Duran's follow 
up to 'Seven And The Ragged Tiger'. The 
-album should be recorded in Britain, but it's 
unlikely we'll see them on tour over here 
before nelCt year. 

"One day I'd like to play on the lip of an 
active volcano. but the trouble is I don't think 
we'd get many people in the audience·, he 
says. 

"What I'd also like to do is play on the 
Great Wall Of China. We've even made 
enquiries to play China, but they insist that 
you give them details of who you're going to 
have in your crew six months before you go 
over. A tour over there is proving a bit 
difficult to organise, but I'm sure we'll get 
there one day. 

"I would like to play South Africa as well. 
w, would like to do a college and university 
tour, at least that way you would be reaching 
blacks and whites. 

•1 can't see how so many bands think 
they're making some kind of si~tement by not 
playing there. Refusing to play m the country 
doesn't do any good at all, it 1ust makes them 
,ven more insular. If bands played over there. 
It would give them a chance to wind up all 
the straight people who live there.• 

After months away, Sim~n says he's got a 
lot of catching up to do with the music over 
here. 

"I don't really study the charts but I listen 
to th& radio a lot. I'm not really too keen on 
all this androgynous music, boys trying to be 
girts. You'll never see me in a skirt. I'm a good 
looking bastard and I'd look a prat with make 
up on. 

•1 like U2 and Psychedelic Furs. The Furs 
deserve to be huge - they've been working 
their arse& off for so long. OMD have changed 
a bit, haven't they? They used to be such 
serious young men. 'Enola Gay' and 'Joan Of 
Arc? Cor, leave it out, guvnor. · 

•1 think Nik Kershaw Is a bit too serious but 
Howard Jones seems to have a 1lmse of 
humour. 

" I suppose Paul Weller is still miserable. He 
5eems to be in grave danger of making a total 
arsetiola 01,rt of himself. 

"The trouble with Weller is that he's so 
busy scrutinising what other people are doing 
that he's not taking care of hit ow n music. 
That man isn't realty doil'lg anything n- at 
all. He's a nostalgist dredging• up old soul 
ideas. 

•1-think Tony Hadley has improved greatly 
as a singer. In the early days he looked like a 
modern day Al Jolson with his hand firmly 
clutched to his breast, but now he's realty 
broadened out. 

•1 didn't like 'True' though, it was too 
schmaltzy, but 'Gold' was absolutely brilliant. 
It WllS a song full of tare and passion. 

"The pl"ess always said that Spandau Ballet 
would make it and we wouldl'l't, but they 
were wrong. The press have never really been 
able to understand us. They don't know 
whether we're fascists or revolutionaries, a 
big bluff or not." 

WEU, I wouldn't worry about it, what 
with 'The Refle,c' selling zillions of 
copies. Tell me, Simon, how much do 

vou reckon you're wort'1 now? You must have 
11 bit of brass to rub together. 

•1 honestly don't really know. I've been told 
my assets ere £100,000. People say, 'Why 
don't you buy a house, Simon? Why don't you 
get ma1Tied and settle down in a nice house'. 

•At the moment I don't want to own a 
house. I'm happy being a nomad commuting 
between friends. Stability doesn't appeal.• 

"What I'd like to do is father 50 Children in 
different countries all over the worfd. Then I 
could spend my spare time visiting them all.• 

Simon fathering children all over the world7 
Now what on earth is Claire going to say 
about that? 
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reviewed by 
SIMON HILL~ 
SCORCHER 1 
THE IMPOSTER 'PNce In Our 
Time' CRCAI Of course, we all 
know this is Elvis Costello playing 
cont ract-dodging, but the music 
has absolutely nothing to do with 
such things. I hate to be an old 
Elvis bore, but this is yet another 
scintillatinq piece of vinyl that 
drips with irony and bursts with 
intelligence and emotion. Elvis 
croaks and groans out more 
concise lines like • ... the disco 
machine lives in Munich, and we 
are all friends, and I slip on my 
Italian dancing shoes as the 
evening descends,• to a backing 
of country guitar way back in the 
mix and lovely touches of the sort 
of brass you get on the bandstand 
at Victoria Park. The underlying 
sentiment of 'Peace In Our Time', 
it seems, is that it's all pretty 
volatile, which Is fair enough. 
Elvis's genius is that he can wrap 
it up into such an emotional 
package without a hint of 
sloganeering. 

SCORCHER 2 
TERRI WELLS 'I'll Be Around' 
(London) MMMMMM. YUM, 
YUM! Another tasty morsel from 
Terri to follow up her 'You Make 
It Heaven' hit. Her version of the 
Detroit Spinners' number is as 
cool and sweet as an ice cream 
after a hot summer's day. She 
handles the lyrics with a delicate 
restraint, but is always ready with 
a bit of power for some oomph in 
the r i11ht places. All this is over 
tight ,au-funk backing and 
interspersed with some good ol' 
Booker T-style organ work, which 
makes the package a sure-fire hit. 

SUNNY SIDES 
DIVINE SOUNDS 'What Peorle 
Do For Money' (StrMtwave 
Hard as nails. A solid bond in 
your piggy bank from a very, very 
New York number crammed full 
of Sugar Hill-style electro riffs, 
cutesy-pie vocals and sterling lead 
vocal work. Not stunningly 
original, but up there among the 
dance goodies. w ithout a doubt. 
JANIE FRICKE 'Tell Me A lie' 
(C8SJ Janie's just about the 

finest country singer around in 
my book, and, although the lyrics 
have about as much meaning as a 
pack of Rancheros , they' re so 
sweetly sung that hip singers with 
hip producers (and we all know 
who they are) are put to shame. 
Of course, it all depends on 
whether you like country or not, 
but 'Tell Me A Lie' is honest in its 
obviousness and is far better than 
the over-produced twaddle that 
clogs up the evening radio in the 
name of quality. 

ORANGE JUICE 'What 
Presence7' (Eosa) Sounds all 
r ight to me says Strike, loafin~ 
around the end of the writers 
desk practising his gobbing for 
the next King Kurt gig. I'm not 
sure. Zeke, definitely the best 
drummer in Britain, pushes the 
song along witt! an understated 
flare that elevates it immediately 
beyond the normal. Edwyn's 
reference point seems to be the 
seventies this time around. It's 
very rock and boasts some 

harmonica and vocals that are 
reminiscent of Iggy Pop, bless his 
bare back. 
THE CHAPS 'Jock The Rapper' 
CDak) Hoots mon and other 
Caledonian terms are shouted 
over James Brown's 'Sex 
Machine' riff to make this a real 
16 pints of Norseman record. 
"Take it to the bridge• becomes 
"take it to the pub" . This is about 
the politics of drinking, the 
politics of ooh, feeling sick. 
WHO ME 'Every B• Te' (Sliver 
Screen) DRU ' I Can't Live 
Without You' (Sliver Screen) 
MESSENGER SERVICE 'Get 
Streetwi■e' (Silver Screen} 
Three New York cuts released in 
Britain, of which Dru are the most 
attractive dancing proposition. 
Who Me ere lumbered with 
Godawful production while 
Messenger Service is well mixed 
but suffers from banal 
sloganeering. All designed for the 
dancefloor rather than the home. 
Dru wins easily on ·that score. 

CLOUDY 
WAS NOT WAS 'Professor 
Night' CGeffenl Doesn't come 
near the brilliant reworking of 
'Out Come The Freaks'. Too 
upfront, too much of a rock song 
and too much guitar. Touches of 
their inimitable style prevent it 
being a total turkey, but they're 
capable of far, far better. 

QUANDO QUANGO 'Atom 
Rock' (Factory} Sixth form pop 
from the home of New Order 
which bounces along fairly nicely 
with its jangling guitars (from a 
Smith, I hear) over a Brit-disco 
beat. But why, oh why, can't we 
find singers of worth 7 
MARI WILSON 'Ain't That 
Peculiar' (Compact) You can't 
beat Marvin Gaye's original 
(although this is not a cash-in, as 
Motown will readily tell you), bu1 
Mari has a good old crack. It's 
terribly over-produced and Mari's 
voice isn't strong enough to carry 
the number off. 

RAIN 
KAJAGOOGOO 'Turn Your 
Back On Me' (EMIi As flaccid as 
a businessman's belly ... which is 
being fed by Kajagoogoo. of 
course. 
BOOMTOWN RATS 'Drag Me 
Down' (Mercury) Overdone, 
overworked nonsense which 
shows the Boomtown Rats don't 
possess an idea between them. 
ADX 'Tokyo' (Sire) Silly boys 
with guitars who shout out banal 
pop/rock songs designed purely 
to make them money. As 
addictive as a day in the office. 
O' JA VS 'Extraordinary Girt' 
(Philadelphia} The Philly sound 
has been all but forgotten, end as 
such this record sounds pretty 
anachronistic, despite its more 
uptempo, up-to-date beat. 
Reasonable but forgettable. 
SERIOUS DRINKING 'Country 
Girl Became Drugs And Sex 
Punk' (Upright) Good God. 
Student Union type rock by a 
group who no doubt say that 
punk was thei r biggest influence. 
Totally unfunny and tuneless. 
Back to the terraces, lads. 

GIRLS WHO 
WANNA GET 
WISE 
PAULINE BLACK WITH THE 
SUNDAY BEST 'Pirates On The 
Airwaves' CChry .. lisl The 
trouble Pauline, is that you can't 
sing. Pirate radio stations play 
jazz funk and the like, and 
certainly not this sort of cash-in 
pop which drags in every cliche in 
the book - you've got it, 
scratching, a bit of soca, etc. Her 
link with Neville end Lynval of 
that 2-Tone age of yore should 
have been a lot more fruitful than 
this. Lyrics about the aphrodisiac 
of the wires sound as pretentious 
and contrived as the song. 
BONNIE TYLER 'Holding Out 
For A Hero' (CBS} Bonnie gets 
Hi-NRG in a son9 from 
'Screwloose' wh,ch has all the 
croaking in the right places and 
another massive Jim Steinman 
production job. 
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VARIOUS 'Hi Energy 2' (StrHt 
Sounds HINRG 171 
ALL THESE sweet songbirds 
singin' 'bout their men. All these 
msn; all shapes, alt sizes, afl 
materials (preferably leather 'n' 
rubber) dencin' with their 
metronomes; you've gotta faff, 
haven't you? 

Hi-NRG is ghetto music; funny 
that. Uptempo, non controversial, 
dtmce records reaching deeper 
into the underground than a 
Inure/ load of metal musics. A 
phenomenon. And nor without 
reason. 

Yet whilst last summer's flurry 
of dance floor perspirsrs 
announced the arnval of a genre, 
little that has gone since has 
broadened the base, widened the 
imagination of Hi-NRG. 

'Hi Energy 2' is smooth stuff, 
neatly mixed, tastily fixed ..• and 
yet nothing stretches, nothing 
breaks that well-worn formula. 
The beats per minute go on and 
on. 

Where 'Hi Energy 2' gets hot Is 
where it deviates, where the 
routine sparkles with the unusual 
... like Eastbound Expressway's 
'Primitive Desire' with some 
samba and funk, or Tina 
Fabrlque's powerfully ham vocal 
on 'Alive With Love (A Love 
Letter)' or the eervy 'n' marvy 'Tie 
Me Down' - Use me, abuse me, 
tie me down' - by Romance. 

So, enough to beget the sweet, 
but not quite enough to deliver 
the lather.+++½ 

Jim Reid 

PASSION 
ECHO & THE BUNNYMEN 'Ocean Rain' (WEA 
KODEB) 

thw produc.s II nt af vocal performances which 
.,,, .,,,_ ,,.,r.ct, ~ title track being 11 
pMdcullHfV fine e,c11mple. "IT'S MORE melodic than our past stuH, • Mac 

told us Int wBllk, and by golly it is and it's 
brlllient. 'Ocaan Rain' is furth11r proof, if it were 
needed, that Echo & The Bunnymen are firmly 
established as one of our most precious talents. 

'OcMn llt,in' posnsas • crystal clarity, all too 
r.,,, in todlly's 'praduffr pop' atmosphere. One 
wum al., acoustic guitar, one melodic bess run, 
one swnsh ol II drum brush seems to say ail that 
nNds to be said, no more and no Jess. 

With II minimum of instrumentation, Mac and 
the boys can conjure up a feel, 11 mood that most 
of th«r contemporaries can only drflllm of with 
their thick guitars and bank$ of synths - yuk. 
Mac's voice need$ no such crass 11mbellishment, 
he knows tile strengths and limitations of it and 

Bunnymen tunes worm their w11y into your head 
11nd refuse to go away. I'll still be humming 'Seven 
Seas' and 'Crystal Dey' come the winter. Every 
little detail of 'Ocean Rain' has been meticulously 
t•ken care of. It's simply :rtunning, honey.+++++ 

THE OAZZ BAND 'Joystick' 
(Motown ZL72003) 
WHEN THE Dezz &nd head out 
on 'To The Roof' with the line 
"Let 's sf/ act a little crazy", you've 
a strong feeling that they mean 
"Let's trot out all that drivel about 
being freaky and getting to the 
real, or whatever they call it 
There must still be some mileage 
in it. w There isn't. 

It's fair to say that the sleeve of 
'Joystick' just about matches 
what's In it for interest And the 
sleeve's not up to much, so work 
it out for yourself. No, I don't 
mean to be nasty - just comes 
out that way - but it's about time 
someone told the Dazzars that 
there's more to life than 'Let It 
Whip' Part 32. 

One of the better moments is 
the instrumental 'T.Mata' which 
closes the album, partly because 
you're near the end, but partly 
because their undoubted musical 
skills get a decent look In, free for 

once from all the cliche-cremmed 
lyrics. Take your two and a half 
stars, you lot, and trade them in 
for some fresh ideas.++ 3/2 

Paul Sexton 

.CHRIS REA 'Wired To The 
Mood' !Magnet MAGL 50!57) 
I GUESS that if one more hack 
calls Chris Rea Na talented singer
songwriter, but ... # they're likely to 
qet a flf!ttened face. So while I'm 
Just trying to stop my nose 
bleeding and nursing this shiner, 
here's what else I say about him. 

It's well, another Chris Rea 
album, full of his atmosphericaf/y 
gruff vocals splashed over some 
very wefl-to-do, satisfied sounding 
numbers. 

It was something of a twisting 
of jvstice that 'I Don't Know What 
It Is But I Love It' didn't attain 
higher chart ground - next up I 
suppose they'll try 'Touche 
D'Amour: believing that'fl be the 
one. Committed fans will already 

Andy Strike 

be appreciating it end its well
heeled partners on the albvm. 
Another one for those faithful, 
then, everyone else will thumb 
past him once more.+++ 

Paul Sexton 

STYX 'Caught In The Act' 
CA&M AMLM 66704) 
THIS IS just the tonic I need to 
counter Elvis Costello droning 
away on the office stereo for the 
umpteenth time. Big, bold and 
thumping with energy, 'Caught In 
The Act' perfectly captures the 
power of Styx live, revealing why 
they're worldwide crowd pullers. 

This is mega American stadivm 
rock at its best and all the Styx 
classics are here including 
'Rockin' The Paradist1' 'Miss 
America' and a svperb rendition 
of 'The Best Of Times', their only 
sizeable British hit. Styx freaks 
won't want to Ifft i t off their 
turntables.+++++ 

Robin Smith 



THE CURE 'The Top' (Fiction 
FIXS 9) 
FUN TIME is ov11r ch11z Cur11, •nd 
It's luck to doom •nd gloom on 
7h• Top'. w.r, almost. Rolurt 
Md L•ur11nce ,..,,, up for th11ir 
.,,nual nun/on Bit• two 
thund11rcloudll, and th• rault i11 • 
storm of • rtJConl. 

H you dis/ik• Smithy's 'IIOice, 
7h11 Top' won't dNlnge your 
mind, but if, lit.,,,., you love It 
In -'I its p11rvllnity, th/In 
welcom11. Th• Cww It. thw litt/11 
gamn •nd th/Ire.,. just Mough 
•ccn!lible so~ hllre fO ..,_,., 
th• 'Love C•tt school ol Cura 
flHls, namtlly th/I wondwful 
'Bin/med Gtrr, 'Dreaintl Up' (you 
!lhou/d know, Bob) emf th/I .,,,,,. 
7h11 C.t11rplll11r'. ' 

On th• oth11r hllnd, th/I llhHr 
pow11r behind Mtlg!I Nit• 'Glv11 Me 
It' and '811n11nafidlbones' shows 
th• extent and diversity of Th• 
Cur11'11 songwriting t11/ents. 
Rob•rt Smith continues to uv• 
hi11 crafty guitar playing more for 
Th• S.nllhHs as his voice and 
the megnificttnt drums of Andy 
Andtlrson power through. 

7h11 Top' Is II racord of wicked 
originality and wit. Put the boy 
Smith In cotton wool, if he g11ts 
broken haH of our new rock and 
roll will go with him.++++ 11:t 

Andy Strike 
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BOBBY WOMACK 'The Poet II' 
CM01own ZL72205) 
JUST SO'S brother Cecil end 
sister-in-law Linda don't get all 
the crossover kudos ... the lovt, 
wars in the Womack femily start 
here, and Bobby's gonna give as 
good as he gets. 

With 'The Poet~ a star was 
reborn as Bobby - an inspriation 
to more people than he could 
boast about - came back to top 
soul form on the Beverly Glen 
label, which also boasts this 
sequel. Once again Motown heve 
done the decent thing and come 
to the rescue of British fans who 
don't always have eight 
smackeroonies to spare. 

Last time, the track to take 
home to mum was 'If You Think 
You're Lonely Now: a prime cut 
ballad. This year Womack gets in 
a great groove for 'Tel( Me.Why' 
and stays there fore fme s,x 
minutes. He never really cooks as 
hot again - he doesn't t ry very 
hard - but what's left is some 
slow soul that's rich and deep in 
the Womack tradition. 

Patti l aBelle's in close and 
invaluable attendance for three 
towering slawies, Including the 
US black smash 'Love Has Finally 
Came At last: Womack comes on 
;ust as intense on his own, and 
'American Dream' goes the whole 
hog with the Luther King speech 
an' all. 

Those wacl(y glasses and the 
ghastly sleeve might make him 
look /Ike a Gerry Anderson 
production, but what comes out 
of Bobby Womack's mouth and 
his heart will do OK.+++ + 

Paul Sexton 
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, , T HE ONLY way you can be 
different nowada s is lo be 
ironic and absurdist." So speaks 

Mr Paul Morley, the former (self-created) 
verbal demagogue of the music press now 
bringing irony and absu.rdism to the Fat
Cat hierarchy of the music biz via the 
Zang Tumb Tuum label, trash-rockers 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Propaganda 
(the new Abba), and blessed disruptors 
The Art Of Noise. 

'Beal Box· is the new single from Tbe Art Of 
Noise. Written like that the event could pass for 
normality. An everyday occurence, which it 
isn't ... because 'Beat Box', is, to coin a 
common Morleyism. awesome. To describe it as 
merely a loud dJum machine with Jots of 
doodling over tbe lop would be a certain 
understatement . .. because 'Beal Box' is, lo get 
pretentious, a Very_ Big Record. 

Pretentious, Paul? "Sure, some of the best 
things of the twentieth century are the art 
movements like Surrealism, Futur.ism and Dada 
- people say that that is pretentious but in fact 
it's veiy playfuJ'and absurdlst." 

Are people suspicious of Art? "Yes, 
particularly in this country. In Eu.rope they 
don't have that self-consciousness - Jean-Paul 
Sartre dies a nd there's one hundred thousand 
people out on the streets for his funeral. Art 
should be an investigation of our basic being
over hero ii just makes people blush." 

ls The Art Of Noise Art? "Very definitely." 

THE MAN to blame is Chris Blackwell, 
Island Records' supremo ... 

"He'd created the Label of the seventies 
with Island and he wanted to do the same for 
the eighlies. So he gave Trevor Hom the old 
Island studio and his own label because he was 
the only one who'd ever given Is land a number 
one (Buggies· 'Video Killed The Radio Star'). 
Now Trevor ... he's a surrealist in the true 
sense of the word - he phomtd me up and off 
we went. It was a natural affinity between two 
Northern comedians." 

So who exactly are The Art Of Noise ... ? 
"There's Tre.vor, who doesn't actually produce 
The Art Of Noise- he's more llke an executive 
producer ... a catalyst. JJ Jeczallk operates the 
Fairlight, Gary Langen, who's an engineer, 
controls the sound, the rock 'n' roll side of 
things. Anne Dudley is the musician. She 
contribules the melodies ... then there's me. 
It's basically the team thal did 'The Lexicon Of 
Love' , the 'Look Of Love' remiX and 'Duck 
Rock' with Malcolm McLaren taken away and 
me chopped in, which gives it its clean 
European look rather than that ethnic political 
dance." 

But Paul, what do you actually DO? "People 
cilways ask me what I do ... I do about twelve 
jobsl M¥ function is to edit - 1 edited 'Into 
Battle' ' (The initial Art Of Noise calling card, 
containing a Hedging version of 'Beat Box']. 
"It's that classic Brian Eno thing of a non
musician coming in to wreck the balance." 

Will The Art Of Noise ever have a tangible 
public fee.,? 

"I'd rather there wasn't a public face -
which is whv I did the promotional pictures 
like that," (photos that are rart travelogue, part 
abstraction, part plagiarism), "to see how far 
you can go wtthout an obvious identity. I have 
thls great desire for anonymity becawe all those 
groups that pretend to be right there, like 
Fiction Factory, are truly anonymous." 

But surely, underneath all this dis.tractfon, 
you'd Hite to be a pop star your*elf? '1 think the 
only reason I got involved in presantjng ZIT is 
me aa an enlerta.lner. Being quite articulate in 
an obvious sQrt of way I despair of wJiat goes 
on in pop - the stupidity - everyone's 
{Qrgotten. bow to think. l truly belieVI! that if 
you give the public quality they can take it -
then,'s • few of II"$ who always demand 
something better." 

OF TiiE Innumerable slurs rained down • 
on ZIT so far, amongst the accuutioru; 
of oontrived marketing and the naughty 

Frankie, the easil!lll target has been an apparent 
infatuation with fascist imagery and intent. The 

-
Sheer ART 
Attack 
Enter i,ito the spiril of The .4rt Of Noi.H' .. . it'., ,111.,.eal 1/iin~! 

Art Of Noises was the title given lo the work of 
Marinelli, the Italian instigator of the ultra right 
wing Futurist movement, who glorified 
machines and violence and hol:inobhed with the 
eventual dictator Mussolini. Marinetti's first 
novel was called Zang Tu.mb Tuum after the 
sound of a machine gun - when Paul Morley 
heard clever Trevor's inimitable drum sound, 
Marinelli 's descrl pti ve exhortation sprang to 
mind . . . 

"U's not so much fascism ... it's much more 
a pure, undiluted, self conscious .appn,ciation 
of style in a way that these Gary Kemp types 
always ml,ss. AU the best things in this country 
have either been pretty communistic or pretty 
fascistic." 

Is 'Style' Itself a rigbt wing idea? "Yes. That's 
wby all the~reat sty le co:mment11tors. are 
impliclty ri t wing- you'll never get anyone 
good from e left wing writing about style. 
Neil J(innoc'k.'s attempt at styte is going on a 
Tra-cey Ullman video - pitiful. 

"TM-right wing's appeal is it's complete 
it\foleran.ce '-'- l fiate those big heads like 
Auberon Waugh but I .read them and think why 
can't there be someone on the left with that 
intolellln<:e and attaokr · 
"What I hope to happen among the you.us in 
th:e eighties is the growth of a certain 
illiberalne»." 

THUS ZIT further their notions of 
absurdism and illiberalism - armed with 
slogans such as 'No Compromise' The Art 

Of Noise are sizing up Lo translate the heart
warming dancefJoor success of 'Beat Box' in 
America into a vasl, all conswning victory that 
is ZTI's sole reason for being. As 'Beat Box' 
introduces ye t more converts to the shadowy 
world of Art the masterful orlglnal _piece 'Into 
llaltle' (containing ~ne bf the decade's most 
88ductlve events - •Moments l,o Love') will 
entrance the na.tion .. ; An Art ot Noise LP 
called 'Worship With The Art Of N()iae' 11 
~mmi~ent, u is a brand new 7-inch !llltitled 
Now. . . · 

Morley's playful in~on of A.RT and 
MUSIC-and Pi{RS()NAI.J'I'\' and COMMERCE 
has barely begun. 0.,0 you look beyond it. Paul? 

"Oh,ye,.- The Z1T five ·year plan 8089 up to 
' 89. l want to see If Ifs l)()Qible to do · 
somethJn& u public u Virgtn Records but 
without cix:klq It u~ IJQ they did. After that 
. , . l'm ~tit}Llill I m 30 befote I write my 
novet - un~ ·zrr la embedded and I CID be 
one of the peat Twftt'ieth Century freedom 
fighters." . 

Graham k Sm1th . 

IFor anexplanetlon~fNluffNnda•paml onlerllD MlchNI,..,.., c/o..._...Mlmwl 



111111ffimll 
Write to Mailman, 
Record Mirror, 40 
Long Acre, London WC2 
WHAT THE hell was Betty Page's 
interview with Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood all about? One hit 
single and you'd think they were 
Gods, the way RM goes on about 
them. 

Just because their totally 
manufactured record was banned, 
everybody thinks they' re the best 
thing since sl iced bread. The 
'Relax' single was obviously all 
made by Trevor Horn, anyway, so 
who are they to go on about 
radical music. Th·ey' re about as 
radical as Dollar - it' s the same 
bloke doing it. 

If RM wants to do a real original 
band, how about something on 
Queen? Freddie Mercury has been 
w earing leather for years AND he 
creates his own mater ial. 

So come on RECORD M IRROR, 
how about an article on the real 
thing, not a bunch of one-hit 
wonders. 
Nigel Tebbutt, Earls Court, 
London 
• Nextweek: HollyJohnson's 
guide to getting the best out of 
an old bazooka 

SO ROBERT Smit h of the Cure 
thinks it would be a joke if Steve 
Wright fell off a cliff. I don't think 
that's a very funny thing to say at 
all. Robert Smith 1s the one who 
deserves 10 fall off a cliff for being 
so evil about one of my favourite 
disc jockeys. 
Karen WIiiiams. Prutwick 
• Fair enough, but the rather 
tubby Smith would probably only 
bounce back up again 

WOULONT IT be good if you 
could get an unbiased record 
reviewer? A couple of weeks ago, 
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Running with the devil 
I WOULD like to say how much I agree with 1ingle beeau-M he thought it wH immoral. 
Paul Rutherford of Frankie Goes to How dare ha try and atop people'• liltening 
Hollywood when ha says that Nick Beggs is pleasure7 
en idiot. Like Paul, I think that Nick should Nick has taken the beads out of his hair 
join a monastery, becau111 then we wouldn't and now perhaps he could shave hi• head 
have to put up with the pious drivel which like a monk. 
we have to read In every interview with him. P1ul Whitman, Eastbourne 

For instance, I read In RECORD MIRROR • Pope Nick I, tlh? It does h•v• • certain ring to 
that he was in favour of banning Frankie'• it 

Roy Hay said that Oepeche perhaps 'The Caterpillar' Is 
Mode's lyrics were meaningless difficulttograspaftertwoor 
and that their musical talent was three hearings, but it's a damn 
declining since Vince Clarke left. sight more daring than that 
Well, Roy my boy, I have never predictable stuff Madness turn 
understood any of Culture Club's out. 
lyrics. Incidentally, has Roy ever Dave Gah•n and Robert Smith's 
thought what would happen to hairdresser 
Culture Club if Boy George did a • The Ceterpillar' is bloody 
Nick Heyward or a Umahl job? impossible to grasp even after 15 

After Roy, a couple of members hearings 
from Madness reviewed the 
singles and said that the Cure 
would not stay successful as 'The 
Caterpillar' w as crap. Oh well, 

HOW DARE Chak• Khan .qy that 
Boy George doun't $Jng p,opMly 
t-:auu hl6 voice nund. Net. 
Cultun Club hew sold millions of 
records worldwide, whiM llhe'• 
having her lint hit In y.n. Not 
only th-,, but Boy Georg• is ,,_tt., looldf111 than her • well. 

In my opin,on, Chm shrleb 
/Ille • budgi• with piles 1111d looks 
like .,, overweight hippo. I hopa 
sh• packs INr tu,gs and gou 
hom• to Americll «HHJ, 
Chrtttine Kanidge, Axmlnstar 
• You need you, -re■ t#tMJ. 
Chau IOfJ/cs like• slHk JMnther. 
(Totally besotted Mailman} 

AFTER READING your article on 
Captain Sensible, I think it's high 
time he started a political party. I 
reckon he could run the country 
much better than Maggie or Neil 
Kinnock. I found it really inspiring 
when he said that " everyone's 
talented at something and they 
should make the most of 
themselves instead of sitting at 
home watching television#. He 
really made me want to get up 
and do something. 
Neil Bartholomew. Wokin~ 
• Th• bravtt Captain is thinking 
of going into poli tics. He wants 
tax relief for people who decorate 
the;, bedrooms with rabbit 
wallpaper, free packets of 
Weetabix for an yone under 25 
end ce"ots for miners on picket 
lines 

ONCE AGAIN you're knocking 
Paul Weller. Mac of Echo And The 
Bunnymen said last week that 
Weller "is a total idiot, the sort of 
bloke who was in the year below 
you at school but did his best te 
impress the older brigade". That's 
just not true at all. Paul's never 
set out to impress anyone. He just 
speaks his mind and tries to be 
honest. 
Martin Whelan, Sheffield 
• P1trhap11 people would stop 
knocking Peuli11 if h• :stopp11d 
lcnoclcing them 

DEAR TRACIE, Paddy is much too 
famous to reply to you, but he did 
ask me to tell you that 
1. He only said your record 
sounds as if it were written 
around a drum machine. He didn't 
say you used one. Read the 
review again. 
2. The record is still awful. 
3. He's sorry you were suffering 
from PMT, but he thinks it's one 
of Michael Jackson's better 
singles. 
Wendy Smith, Prefab Sprout, 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 
PS Love to Jim Reid 
• Didn't know you'd been to 
Newcutle, Jim} 
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• AN AUDIENCE wrrH BERNIE 

HOW DO you nonnally put together 
songs? 
Well, we rehearse three times a week. 

We lust lam, and put the jam down on to 
tape. We' ll use a minute of it to write a song 
around ... say, a bass line, or a synth line. 

Who writes the lyrics? 
I write about 60 per cent of them. 

There seemed to be quite a difference ln 
the way you wrote between 'Movement' 
and 'Power, Corruption A.nd Ues·. What sort 
of changes of attitude dJd you go through? 
Personally, when we wrote 'Movement'. we 
were still In a state of shock from Ian dying. 
I think that was part of the reason for the 
way 'Movement' turned out The other 
reason is that we really missed having him 
there to help us write the songs. With Joy 
Division, we all used to write four equal 
parts. A lot of people think Ian wrote all the 
lyrics, and we wrote all the music. But he 
contributed his taste to the music: like, he'd 
say That's good', or ·That Isn't good' - and 
he was right, because he had a really good 
ear for things. Losing Ian was like having 
your right arm ripped off - you've got to 
learn to do everything that you normally 
did, with you left arm. 'Movement' reveals 
that process of !earning. because I didn't 
know how to write lyrics - I'd never wanted 
to write lyrics In my life! But l do enjoy it 
now. 

On 'Power, Corruption And Lies', though, 
there are things that seem like you taking 
the mickey out of what people expect of 
you ... 
I'm a really lazy person, right, dead l.uy. 
Half the songs we play live, I can't 
remember the lyrics - really, honestly. I 
can't! On 'Power, Corruption And Lies', we 
got to the stage where we went Into the 
studio, and everyone said, 'Right, where's 
the lyrics?' - and I'd go, 'Aah ... I've not 
actually written any!' So we'd sit down In 
the studio, and we'd all gel the feeling of 
the song from the music; and someone 
would come up with a line, and we'd add to 
that. and everyone would contribute. That 
was a really good way of doing It. I really 
enjoyed It that way, because everyone 
knows. what the o;ong's about. 

What I was getting at, though, was that you 
dJd have this massive reputation to Uve up 
to, and some of the lyrtcs seemed to be 
referring to that: Uke the line from 
'Ultravlolence': 'Everybody makes mistakes 
-even me!' 
Well, because we do what we do, we're 
expected to be perfect - and we're not 
perfect! I did get a bit pissed off by 
people's attitude to us; people saw us as 
really serious, intellectual doom-merchants. 
And we're not - we're just completely the 
opposite of that! Because we didn't talk to 
the Press, because the Press had nothing 
feeding them, they contrived a false image, 
and p0rtrayed that Image. A lot of people 
think the lyrics on 'Power, Corruption And 
Ues' are taking the piss; but that's because 
they got the wrong Impression of us In the 
first place. 

• A HUNDRED BAD THINGS 

W
AS lAN the very serious, 

Introspective person In Joy Division. 
more so than the rest of you? 

He used to write lyrics at home; he wrote all 
the time. In fact. if he hadn't been in a 
group, I think he would have been a writer. 

• s 
DID YOU know that New Order think half their lyrics 
are garbage? That Peter Hook reckons their gigs are 

good for getting drunk and picking up girls? And that 
Bernie thinks Joy Division were four dumbos from 
Manchester? Will you ever be able to wear a long 
black coat and listen to 'Thieves Like Us' again? 

Read on ... 

When he was sat at home. at night, I think 
he was very introspective. In that sort of 
situation, you tend to dig down deep, right 
Inside you. to the things that are most 
crucial In your fife. When he was with the 
group, he was nothing like that at all; he 
was a really good laugh, a really jovial sort 
of person. You see, this Is what annoys me 
- because people just take the Impression 
from his lyrics, everybody's got the wrong 
idea of Ian. tan committed suicide because 
a hundred bad things happened to him in a 
hundred days. Everything went wrong all at 
once; it was really weird. But he wasn't like 
the impression people have got of him; he 
was really good fun, a real laugh. 

One other bit of lyric I wanted to throw at 
you was the Une from 'Leave Me Alone' 
whJch ls repeated several times: 'You get 
these words wrong eve,y time'. I wondered 
If that was aimed at die audience ... 
Maybe i t was subconsciously. Sometimes 
the Press dig too deep into a lyric ... a lot of 
the lyrics we write are just garbage! But you 
don't get a whole song that's garbage. 
Within that song, there 's some good lyrics, 
and within that song. there's some shit 
lyrics! Because 1 believe in negative and 

p0sitive. you see; you've got to have good 
and bad in everything. We'd sit down in the 
studio and write some line ... (laughs) ... all 
right, let's be honest - some of the lyrics 
we just got fed up with writing ·em, so we 
just bunged a line in like. 'From my head to 
my toes, through my teeth, to my nose!' 
Basically, as long as I enjoy the process of 
doing it, then the end result's valid, 
because it reveals enjoyment In the song. 

•MYTHOLOGY 

.Af E YOU still plagued with people who 
lew you as almost Uke saviours of the 
uman race? 

We never were saviours or the human 
race ... 

I r~allse that, but there was such a myth 
built up around you ... 
We were just four lads from Manchester -
basically, four dumbos from Manchester -
and we just wrote what we felt; and for 
some reason, people thought It was earth
shattering! And maybe it was; because 
maybe everybody ~lse felt those feelings 



within them. Now, we've done that - we did 
it as loy Division - and there's no point in 
us just repeating that. We're not just sad 
and angry ·cause that's how I see Joy 
Division's music, as sad and angry. 

Do you Intend that the Arthur Baker 
collaboratJon wlU carry on over a long time, 
then? 
I.don't know. It would be Interesting to work 
with different people ... I've always liked 
Ennio Morricone. and I thought it would be 
quite interesting to work with him. It'd be 
good lor him to work with a pop group •.. 
it'd be something new for hlm to do. 
Anyone that we find interesting ... like 
Kraftwerk. I thought that maybe we could 
work with Kraftwerk, do something with 
them. 

e 15 MINS WITH PETER HOOK 

I
N THE period after Ian dled, were there 
any formats for the new group 
considered other than the one which you 

are now usln.g? Did you consider getting a 
new singer? 
We did. yeah. Nothing ever came of it. .. we 
took the easy way outl 

How dld Cllllan come to Join? 
S),e was just asked. We wanted someone 
that was like ourselves, y'know ... a bit 
unschooled! She always followed loy 
Division. She used to come to a lot of gigs, 
so we thought we'd see if we could educate 
her! 
In the early days of New Order, when you 
and Bernard were taking over the singing. 
were you confident as vocaUsts? Did you 
always feel you could do It? 
Well anyone could do it! You could do it! 
Whether you're any good at It or not is open 
to interpretation. We thought that we we~e 
alright, which was all we wanted for the time 
being, while we felt our way. I don't . 
particularly think that Ian was a great singer, 
as a singer. I don't think of myself as a great 
bass player - and I certainly know Barney's 
not a great guitarist! 
In the early days, though, there were 
sometimes gigs where the vocals could 
barely be heard ... 
That was through crap PAs. 
There was also a video for the single 
'Temptation' In which the vocals were 
barely audible . . . 
That's probably the recording. Or maybe it 
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was a subconscious way ot hiding. The 
anitude to the singing was like when we 
started playing, as Joy Division: you play 
shit, but eventually it leads to something. 
That's what happened with the singing. 

• DON'T MENTION PAUL YOUNG 

W 
HAT DID you make of the Paul 

Young Interpretation of 'Love wm 
Tear Us Apart'? 

Same as I made of most of Paul Young's 
records - they 're alright! It was only like us 
doing 'Louie Louie' - I mean, what would 
The Kingsmen say about our version of 
'Louie Louie'? We used to play that, along 
with that Lou Reed one, what's it - 'Waiting 
For Me .. .' 

'Waiting For The Man· 
... Which is the same as 'Louie Louie'! Same 
sort of riff .. . I presume Paul Young liked it, 
and thought he'd just do it. I don't care ... 
he can do 'Blue Monday· if he wants. I'd like 
to hear it! " It's like everyone calling 
(insulting) 'Love Reaction· by Divine - I 
think it's quite a good record. I'd rather 
listen to it than listen to ·Blue Monday·. 

· Are you consciously now maldng records 
that people can dance to? 
No. The records we·ve written since then 
apart from 'Confusion', have been unlike 
'Blue Monday' - they're not danceable 
rhythms. 

• BIRDS 'N' BOOZE 

W
HAT DO you hope that the people 

who come to see you, and who 
Usten to or buy your records, will 

get out of it? 
A record and a gig! The same thing I get 
when I pay to see somebody! You go for the 
crack, don't you? You go for the night out. 
You go to listen - if you like It, you like It, 
if you don't, you don't! You go to cop, you 
go to get p issed! It 's just a memory, isn't it? 
I mean, someone might come and get beat 
up, and think, 'God, they were shit', 
someone might come and cop for some 
really flt bird, and think, 'Wow, they were 
great - what a night! ' 

If you feel, then, that all you're doing Is 
providing pop music that people can 10 
and get drunk to, or puJI the opposite sex 
to, then why do you resist such a large part 
of what pop groups normally go through? I 
mean, why do you not give many 
Interviews, why do you not do 'Top of The 
Pops' unless you can play live, why are you 
rarely In the magazines, and so on ... 
Well, it's perfectly natural to me to play live. 
I think miming's ridiculous. That was the 
idea of the ·confusion' video - we didn't 
have to mime. It showed film of us playing 
it - we were actually playing. So, luckily, 
we pulled that one off. I think it turned out 
quite well. The reason we don't do 
interviews is because they're very samey, 
and people do tend to have a lot of 
preconceJved notions of what you're gonna 
say and what you should say: and If you 
do~'t comply, they either don't listen to 
you, or just say 'Oh, well, l'll have a word 
with Bernard'. The press has never given me 
much: and through talking to a lot of them, I 
don't think they have got anything to give. 
They do provide an invaluable service, 
because they let people know about things 
that are happening; but, luckily, I'm in a 
position where - Thank God - we can 
exist without them! 

Dave Jennings 
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HM'MMMM .. I think a sex symbol is 
possibly the best thing to be ... " 

THUS SPAKE wild Steve 
Morrissey last year before his 
jangle organisation The Smiths 

hit the heights and baggy-bum chic 
hit the nation's student unions. Now 
a sexual role model for a brand new 
legion of sensitive, di■saffected 
youths, Mr Morrissey's heroine, and 
lately, prodigy Sandie Shaw has 
other Ideas - uMorrlssey sexy7 Oh 
no •.. I don' t find him sexy at a/II " 

How about a hero7 - " Nearly all my 
heroes are actresses ... llke Shirley 
Macl.alne, or singers like Joan Baez a nd 
Joni Mitc h ell. It's not s o m uch their work, 
more the way they approach things ... " ... so 
no Morrluey7 

.. Well ... if he works a bit harder he 
might come on - he' ll heve to keep a t it 
for a while. Morrissey hasn' t had any 
failures yet - so I' d like to see him ha ve a 
few failures and see how he handles 
that!" = 
'Hand ln::G)gye' is the reason for o ur little 

!!ID
. -~n,l~hs s ingle, !" murky but 

1 1 

, 1111=u11l, t ion of the things that rel , 1las undergone some 
s tringenqiiip s c rut.iny and r•emerged 
with a spanllng Smith s onian s hHn , Ms 
Shaw's breathless and enthusias tic voc al 
inject ing'Ure:ne cessary 1tlmulant to 
guarantee:its pres ent position-lung ing 
purposef'!!!!:int.o the Tor Ten. She'■ been 
there ~ yo u may (i you' re older 
than J im R.td) remember. She had hit s . 
And ra 17,1 •err", I 
But i.li . -~ anJJJ!,1 JtJ u a ctually like 
these unceuth Ma ncunians and t heir wild 
and l••~muslc7 
" Now I fiervery clo se to Morris sey ... but 
when hLliut sent me a tape ... It was 
w ith a fen letter and I really don't kno w 
why I listened to more than two bers of it 
- it w a1 awful ... really awful. So I sent it 
back and said I couldn't make head o r tail 
of It. So they sent me another ver■ion ... 
and I sent that back tool" 

So what on e arth posseued you to look 
any further ... ? 
" In the end Morrissey ended,:Up-in IJIY 
front room and whe n I ac tu4lty=fflet him I 
decided I could trust him -1:IIB(k it 
totally on tru1t . I ■till dldn'~ like the 
s tuff until I got In the s tudio...aiiil start.ad 
singing it. I then realised that:&[ wanted 
these songs for ages - not so:nnich the 
style - more the passion . I' missed that, 
and eve rything else had Jv~ed s~ 
cl~ nowaclays. lMow it' • r m ~•ic 
fof ~~1' genitf11• or ~ e, head mt4c;h 
for ttte heart which is 'what aPlwaya 
preferred." - -

Had you been waiting for t~rtunity 
to get bac k into the s lngl09 .wing 7 
.. No, not rN lly. Everyo ne h~ •Y• 
bee n nagging me and nagglrijj:me t o sing 
again, but the more they nagged. me the 
leu I a ctually wanted to do lt.-f'd been 10 
dislllu1ioned w ith it in tlM pau:;;;J don' t 
particularly enJOY being famoui3:i:an' t 
understand why peopl•ia 11111 popatar■ - the t houg~~ I • ~""1 I 
followed by a tour routi -~_·_so 
boring. The on ly appeal ia b~ ble to 
communicate w ith some people-who 
might fHI the Nm• a s yo u." 

How Important is s ucce ss, then-1-
.. , hate that desperation pe~v•. It'• 
always been much better If y more 
natural, doing something if ft':liiiils right. 
That's why I ■topped before--cit-wun' t 
fun, It wasn' t succes sful and I was doing 
rubbi1hy ao09a. Artists shouldn't be 
taken In by commercial success. H 

Sandie Shaw by Graham K 

glOVe stocu 
I Ill 111111111 1f!i I 1111 I 1111111111 111 I II II ll 11111 '1 11 11 II \ II I lllllij!ffllil\1 111 

Two years ego Sandi• rele ased a cover of 
• Anyone Who Ha d A::W-eart' as part of the 
admirably ambitious but ill-fa ted BEF 
'Music Of Quality a nd Oi■tinctlon' - had 
lth!.t l!!•n a i,a tiafyin!experlence7 ( ""WJ. wa•~•t sue~ ful in any sense. It 
w asn't c o minerclall; nd I didn't g et 
anything out of It In a personal or artistic 
w ay. I was uncomfortable with BEF. It's 
much better now - It'• still traumatic but 
once I've actually do~ it I fHI better. H 

For 1ome one with sucnlainez faire 
n otions toward■ the pop rat-race, do 
ne rves ever bother yow 
HI was so ne rvous be on the 
Ham mersmith Palaia ttnng (Sandie 
recent!. v, f.uested on 'Hand In Glove' et the 

;
ma)!: , a London Smfths show). I' d 
e h!• •~ ng et the 1ld.-of the stage 

a \ c 'h'lng and they weiit ma rching off to 
the dressing room t0-l1H>k for me. When I 
w asn' t there they thought I'd pissed off 
because I didn' t like the showl So they' re 
panicking up there and-I'm sitting down 
o n the 1tage thlnkintL'.J:h•y do n' t want 
me to g o o n, they've cfianged their 
m inds ' . Eventually thi y found me and 
w e re begg ing me to go o n ... Afterward• 
Morrissey ra ng me up et about three in 
the morning and said 'Wefl7' - I just told 
h im I could have don• an hour, one 1ong 
just w asn 't enough!H 

11 playln9 t he pop game in 1984 muc h the 
same as 1t wa1 In 19647 
" Oh no - music now is te~ritily boring -
and it doesn't seem to reflff!:what' s 
90109 on w ith young peopleJllm and TV 
is muc h more reflective of that. When I 
wa1 a kid I thought that I QOllld do 
anything, be anything - to-therefore I did 
it. People now are so much more 
dependent upon the State, tt..y let tha 
State make all the decisions. In tha eo. 
eve ryone geared their c ~ s 
towards music - artists, writers, 
everybody. Nowadays it's diversified -
I'm sure the y must be somewhere ... 
maybe they're writing for pop 
magazines! " 

So if nothing in pop apart from those 
sizzling Smith• offers any solace where 
must we look for future Sandie Shaw 
contributions to popular c ulture? 
Non TV. With televlaion you can think of 
an idea and get It across Immediately. I'm 
wortclng one programme about women In 
mu■ic - this has only r•a lly been around 
since the early sixties and I find how 
women have actually evolved within such 
a aexlat Industry rea lly int eresting. It'• 
about how people UN inffuenc., ho w 
they' re aware of it . ff 
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HAMMERSMITH ODEON •yOU'D BETTER give this a 
good write-up.~ quoth my 
18-yaar-old brother, 

veritably frothing at the mouth 
with raw aggression, halfway 
through giving Howard Jonas a 
standing ovation. OK Bry, I 
submit, I submit .•. 

So, under threat of 1ororicide 
(look it upl. I hereby announce 
that the Wycombe Wonder 
indeed shone as brightly in the 
one men showmanship stakes as 
his Persil-white jumpsuit. 

Well. even the stagehand that 
ventured onstage before the 
show was a natural star, zooming 
around with a vacuum cleaner to 
add to the cosy, front-room-of
yer-Mum's-semi atmosphere. 

I will agree that the 'Human's 
Lib' elpee does present just one 
dimension of the Jonesian 
phenomenon. In 3-0 he expanded 
in every direction, filled the 
daunting Odeon stage with the 
shear force of his personality, and 
put in a bravura performance. 

Kicking off with the beaty 'Pearl 
In The Shell', he stabbed at his 
impressive array of keyboard 
hardware with great dynamism 
and dexterity. He used every 
corner of the stage like a 
seasoned trouper. Great gusto 
fired his every move as if he'd 
bean bottling it all up for years 
and this WH Hill Big Chanca to 
get it out of his system. Ho Jo 
washes whiter. 

Yes, a nauseating little tyke 
really, in the nicut possible way, 
of course. It's hard enough for an 
·entire band to hold an audienca 
in its thrall. but HJ succeeded 
where Dolby failed, for an hour 
and II half and with a little help 
from talented mimeperson Jedz, 
who he joined for an extended 
theatrical romp in a long mac. 

One was constantly reminded 
of his Englishness. the entertainer 
in him projecting like ye olde 
Punch and Judy man, his 
theatrical elements harking back 
to Genesis and Kate Bush. 

His bouncy numbers were 
infectiously rousing, but I 
preferred the one-man-and-his 
Joanna ballads, 'Don't Always 
Look At The Rain' and his fave 
'Hide And Seek', when melody 
took over from rhythm. 

The man has an awesome 
talent for nice-guy audience 
communication totally based on 
being natural. The only time it 
got out of hand was on the 
cringe-inducing build-up to 
'Human's Lib', In which Howie 
related a never-ending story and 
ended up sounding like a 
pantomime dame. Not so much 
rock'n'roll, more music hall. 

But seeing an Odeon audience 
so totally involved was extremely 
rare; the empathy was 
astonishing. Not sure about all 
this 'challenging preconceived 
ideas' business, but he can 
certainly teach his peers a thing 
or to about how to be a Pied 
Piper. 

Betty Page 
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10 19 3 LOCOMOTION, OMO, Vlrgfn 11 11 • HUMAN RACIHG, Nik Kershaw, MCA 0 
11 16 3 DON'T Tl:LL ME. Blancmange, London 12 45 2 FOOTLOOSE. Original Soondtrtclr, CBS 
12 • 5 AIN'T N0800Y, Rufus and Chako Khan, Womer Bros 13 10 24 OFF THE WALL, Michael Jaci<aon, Epic * 

• 13 37 2 WHEN YOU'RE YOUNG AND .. LOVE. Flying Pickets, 10 Records 14 12 28 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Vfrgln * 
14 10 • WOOD BEE2 (l'ftA Y I.JI(£ ARETHA FRANKLIN), Scrfttl Polittl. Vlrgfn 15 9 ] LAMENT, Ultravox, Chrysalis . 11 2S 8 l'M FAWNO, The Bluebelle, London . 18 BANANARAMA, 8'1nanarama, London RAMA 2 
11 • e NEL&ON MANDELA, The Specl1I AKA. 2 Tone 17 13 ] GREATEST HITS, Marvin Gaya, Telstar 
17 13 6 JUST BE GOOO TO ME. SOS Band, Tabu 18 14 4 800Y ANO SOUL, Joe Jacuon, A&M 
11 25 l DANCING GIRLS, Nik kershow, MCA 19 15 • THE SMITHS, Smllhl, Rough Trade 
19 14 4 THE CATERPILLAR, Cure. Fiction 20 ,e 22 LABOUR OF LOVE, U840. Dep lnternetlonaWlrgln ¼ . 20 31 4 AUTOMATIC, Pointer Slater•. Planet 21 17 I CAFE BLEU, The Style Council, Polydor 0 . 21 ntlEVES UK£ US, New Order, Factory FAC 103 . 22 ONE EYED JACKS, Spear Of Destiny, Bumfng RomwEpic EPC 25836 

• Z2 35 2 ONE LOVE/PEOPLE GET READY, Bob Marley & The Wailers, l1l1nd 23 18 23 TOUCH, Eurythmics, RCA* 
23 12 9 ROBERT DE NIRO'S WAITING, Bananerama, London 0 24 28 4 ALWAYS AND FOREVBI - THE COLLECTION, Various, lmpreaalon 
24 22 7 THAT'S THE WAY (I LIi(£ m. Dead Or Alive, Epfc 25 11 22 UZ UVE UNDER A BLOOO RED SKY, U2, Island * 
2S 17 I 60MfOAY, The Gap Band, Total Experience 21 Z2 21 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC, Vtrloua, EMWlrgln * 
21 24 4 GIVE ME TONIGHT, Shennon, Club n 20 11 Sl'ARKLE IN THE RAIN, Simple M inds, Virgin □ 
'C1 11 9 IT'S RAINING MEN, The W eather Girls, CBS 0 28 21 11 IN THE HEART, Kool & The Geng, De,IJll/Phonogram 0 
21 1, 8 IT'S A MIRACLE, Cullure Club, Virgin ,. . Z9 SOPHISTICATED BOOM BOOM. Dead Or Alive, Epic EPC 25835 
29 29 23 RELAX, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZTTfl1land -tr 

= 
30 23 at THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury/Phonogram 1lr 

30 32 2 SILVER, Echo and The Bunnymen, Korova :, 31 21 ,, TllE VERY BEST Of MOTOWN LOVE SONGS, Vorlous, Telatar □ 
S1 40 2 SOMEBOOY ELSE'S GUY. Jocelyn Brown, Fourth & Broadway V, ,z 24 40 NO PARLEZ, Paul Young, CBS * 
12 21 s P. Y.T. CPRETTY YOUNG TiflNG), M lchool Jacbon, Epic ~ n :zr; 5 IT'S YOUR NIGHT. James Ingram, Owest 
n 27 7 DR MAIIUSE. Propaganda, ZTTn11and i:l 34 31 9 KEEP MOVING, Madness, Stiff □ 
34 20 7 WCl(Y STAR. Madonno, Sire 95 31 z WIRED TO THE MOON, Ch rf1 Rea, Mag net • JS 6 TO ALL TlfE GIRLS l'VE LOVEO BEfORE, Julfo Iglesias &. W fllle ~ 36 29 23 THE BOP WON'T STOP, Shakin" Stevens, E'pic □ 

Neloon, CBS ! 37 31 8 FUGAZI, Marilllon. EMI 0 
31 44 2 HAND IN GLOVE, Sandlo Shaw, Rough Trade 31 78 2 FRAGGLE ROCI(. The Fraggle•. RCA 
37 23 • WHAT DO I D07 Phil Fearon & Galnxy, Ensign 0 -d 39 33 24 ORIGINAL MOTION P1CT\JRE SOUNDTRACK - YENTl., Borbra 

• • PEARLY DEWDROPS' DROPS, Cocteau Twins, 4AO AO 405 C Streisand, CBS 0 
II 41 3 LOVE GAMES, Belle and The Oevotfon1, CBS ::, 

40 THE POET 11. Bobby Womtcl<, Motown Zl 72205 ... 
40 4Z 4 EAT IT, Weird Al Yonkovlc, Scotti Bros .. 41 59 9 LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, Motown □ 

OC£AN DEEP/BABY YOU' RE DYNAMITE, Cliff Richard, EMI C 41 31 5 • 42 42 11 THE Fl.AT EARTlf, Thomas Dolby, Parlophona Odoon 
42 30 11 YOUR LOVE IS ICJNG, Sado, Epic 0 43 43 41 QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen, EMI -fl 
43 41 4 STAY WITH ME TONIGHT, Jaffray Osborne, A&M > 

IN YOUR EYES, Geo,ge Sanson, Warner Brothers • 44 32 8 
44 21 7 CHERRY OH BABY, U840, DEP lntornetlonnVVlrgln C 

4$ 30 4 STREET SOUNDS ELECTRO 3, Various, Streat Sounds . 41 54 2 SEARCHIN', Ha,ell Dean, Proto : 48 68 2 AGAINST ALL OODS, Original SOIJndtr1ek. Vlrgfn V2313 . 48 TlfE LONGEST TIME. Billy Joel, CBS A4280 = . 47 63 22 SEVEN AND THE RAGGED TIGER. Ouran Ouran, EMI * 
47 47 3 SNEAKING OUT THE BACK DOOR. Man Bianco, WEA ·e 41 37 I MADONNA, Madonna, Slr• 
41 S4 14 STREET DANCE. Break Machine, Record Sheck 0 V, . 43 HELLO I MUST BE GOING, Phil Collini, Vlfl!fn V 2252 
41 41 4 SUCH A SHAME, Talk Talk. EMI C 50 51 10 DECLARATION, Alarm, IRS 
50 33 s HEAVEN, Tho Psvchedellc Furs, CBS :0 51 47 • TlfE ROSE OF TRALEE, Jomes Last, Polydor 
51 39 10 TlfE MUSIC OF TORVlLL & DEAN (EP) (llolerolllamum), Richard 0 

12 54 • LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Club{Phonogrem fl: 
Hartley/M lchsel Reed Orcheotra, Safari • 5S 41 3 VIC11MS Of CIRCUMSTANCE. Barclay Jame, Harvest, Polydor 

12 55 11 WHITE UHES (DON'T DON'T DO m, Grandmaster &. Melle Mel. Sugar J: 
54 3' 2 POINTS ON THE CURVE, Wong Chung, Geffen I-

Hill g fill IO 47 TOO LOW FOR ZERO. Elton John, Rocket/ Phonogram * 
13 FOOTLOOSE. Kenny Loggins, CBS A4101 • 51 50 26 STAGES, Elaine Palge, K-Tel 1lr 
!54 41 s I SCARE MYSELF, Thom11 Dolby, Parlophone ~ 57 31 13 1984, Van Halen, W•mer Bros . 611 PEACE IN OUR TIME. The Imposter, Imposter TRUCE 1 i 51 39 29 GENESIS, Geneola, Charisma -o 
M 51 2 YOU DON'T L0\11: ME. Marilyn, Phonogram 

! 
. 59 OASIS, Oas!$, WEA WX 3 

'S7 52 7 THE GREATNESS AND PERFECTION OF LOVE. Julian Cope, Mercury . IO 10 17 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Strolta, Vertigo/Phonogram * 
Iii 43 s SHE'S STRANGE. Cameo, Club ii . 81 46 s ROBERTA FLACK'S GREATEST HITS, Robena Flad(, K-Tel 
59 41 4 YOU'RE TlfE ONE FOA ME - DAYBREAK - .A.M., Paul Hardoaetle, 01 82 40 5 THE ICICLE WORKS, Icicle Woru. Beggars Banquet 

Total Control C 13 75 5 VENICE IN PERIL Rondo Veneziano, Ferroway . IO MACK THE KNIFE. King Kurt, Stiff 8UY199 ~ tl4 58 20 QUICK STEP & SID£ KICIC. Thompson Tw ins. Arfsto 0 . ., LOVE WARS, Womack &. Womecl(, Elektra E9799 C 

" 74 43 19 GREATl:ST HITS, Michael Jacllaon Plus The Jackson 5, Talslar * 
STANDING IN TI1E SHADOW, Whitesnake, Llbarty BP 423 "' FAME ANO FASHION (BOWIE'S All TIME GREATEST HITS), David • 82 • . • a 11 4 EIGHTIES, KIiiing Joke, EG E Bowle, RCA PL 84919 

• 84 HAPPY ENDING, Joe Jacuon, A&M AM 188 • 17 44 I THE DRUM IS EVERYTHING, Carmel, London • - IO 5 NO SELL OUT, Molcolm X/Keith LeBlanc, Tommy Boy~sland .:: .. 84 2 STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY, Rufus and Chau Khan Live. Warner Bros • 51 14 WOULDN'T IT BE GOOO, Nik Kershaw, MCA • . .. •1 ] FACE VALUE. Phil Collins, Virgin * . 17 LOVE ME Tl:NDER, Roland Rat Rodent/Magnet RAT 2 if 10 49 4 SILVER, Cliff Richard, EMI □ . • SONS AND DAUGHTERS THEME, Kerri end M ick, A.I.Al 286 . 71 BON JOVI. Bon Jovi, Venlgo/Phanogram VEAL 14 • 50 13 JUMP, Van Helen, Werner Bros 7Z 48 7 ABOUT FACE, Davfd Gilmour, Harvest 
70 82 7 JESSIE'S GIRL Rick Sprinafiold, RCA 73 112 2 IT'S MY UFE. Talk Tall,. EMI 
71 1u , HI, HOW YA OOIN'7, ~nny G, AnSUI 74 79 28 SNAPI, Jam, Polydor * 
72 .. 2 L0\11: ME UKE TlflS, Rnl To Reel, Arhn.e 75 13 19 PORTRAIT, Diana Ro .. , Telstar 0 
7J 57 l HIGH ENERGY, Evelyn ThomH, Record Sheck 78 78 3 FLASHDANCE. Original Souncltrtck. Casabloncal Phonogram . 74 DON'T GIVE ME UP, Harold Melvin & The Blue Notea, Philly n ,1 43 FANTASTIC, Whamf, lnnervislon ¼ 

World/London LON 47 78 IO I STIIEET SOUNDS CflUCIAl. ELECTRO, Varfou1, Street10unds . 75 EMERGENCY (DtAL 9991, Loose Ends, Virgin vs en 79 57 2 STATIONARY TRAVELLER, Camel, 0.CC. 
• 71 FEEL LIKE BUDOY HOLLY. Alvin Stardull Chrysell1 CHS 2784 IO 51 2 A UTTLE SPICE, Loose En<ls, Virgin 
• n MAJOR TOM (COMING HOME) Peter Schilling, PSPIWEA X9438 ., 71 eo TRUE. Spandau Ballot, Reformation * 

71 75 4 UBERATOII, Spear Of Dastir,y, Burning Rome 12 12 275 BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf, EplclCIBlleland 
79 74 2 IT MAKES ME WONDEJI, Bruca Foxton. Arista 13 • 18 MAKIN' MOVIES, Dire S1ra~, Vertigo . IO 92 5 5:01 ■m (THE PIIOS AND •.. ), Roger Waters, Harvoat 14 TME FLAME, Annabel Lamb, A&M AMLX 68564 . 11 JUST A DREAM, Nena, Epic A3249 15 17 8 L0\11: AT AAST STING. Scorpions. Harvest 
12 • 2 SMALL TOWN CRES>. The k ana Gang, Kitchenware • 15 4 WM,, U2, l1l1nd . 13 HIDE AND SEEi(. Howard Jonas WEA HOW 3 17 5li 3 LET'S DANCE, Oavld Bowie, EMI America tr . tl4 DON'T WASTE ••• , Yarborough &. Peopl .. , Total Experience/RCA . .. JAPANESE WHISPERS, Tho CU re, Action AXM 8 0 

XE 501 Ill 12 7 SWOON, Prefab Sprou~ Kltoh1nwara . • LET'S HEAii IT FOR THE BOY, Oonieco Wlllfema, CBS A4319 10 86 s THIS LAST NIGHT IN SOOOM, Soft Cell, Some 8lu1ro • 73 3 SOUL'S ON ARE. Trtcle, Respond . ,1 RECKONING, R.E.M,. I.R.S. IRSA 7045 
17 • 2 TlfRIUER. M ichael Jtckaon, Epic . 12 BRAVO JUUETI, Hector Nicol, lgua/Klub KLP 42 . .. UPROCI(. Rocle Steady Crew, Cherlama/V,rgln RSC 2 • 113 COMPLETE MADNESS, MadnHI, Stfff HIT•TV 1 * .. n 2 DOCTOIII DOCTORI, Thompson Twins, Arista • 94 LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Go DilCSI Utflity UTIL 1 
10 14 2 RADIO GA GA, Ouun, EMI . 15 ROXY MUSIC - A TlANTIC YEARS, Roxy Music, EG/ Polydor EGlP 
11 .. 2 SET ME APART, The Lolu• Eatera. Sylvan/Arista 54 □ 
t2 13 2 TilE Fl.AME, Annebel Lamb, A&.M .. 53 13 MILK AND HONEY, John Lannon And Yoko Ono, Polydor 0 
13 71 3 LOVEQUAKE. Bobby King, Motown • 17 SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE Of THIS), Eurythmics, RCA RCALP . .. BLUE MONDAY, New Order, ftctory FAC 73 6063¼ • ., 3 l'ftAYING TO TlfE BEAT, Reflex, EMI .. t!S 5 THE ESSENTIAL JEAN MICMEL JARRE, Jean M ichel Jarre, Polyat1r □ • 13 3 JESSE. Grendmaster & Melle Mel, Sugar HIii • 91 4 GHETTO BLASTER, Crusadera, MCA ., 11 I J//IM ON IT, Newclous, Sunnyviow 100 90 23 TRACK RECOIID, Joan Armat.radfng, A&M □ • 100 2 APPARENTLY, The Farme(a Boys, EMI 

• • TOKYO, A.DX. Sire W 9298 

• 100 THIS CHARMING MAlll, The Smi1h1, Rough Trade RT 136 

comp/I/Id by Gallup 
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1 1 AGAINST AU ODDS, Phil Collins. Atlantic 
2 2 HEU.O, Lionel Richie, Motown 
I 4 HOLD ME NOW, Thompson Twins, Arlsui 
4 3 FOOnOOSE, Kenny Loga·ns, Columbia(CBS 
S I LOVE SOMEBOOY, Rick eld, RCA 
I 10 TO AU THE GIRLS IW l&OIIE. Julio Iglesias and Willie 

Nelson, Columbia 
7 7 YOO MIGHT TI9M(. The Cira, Elektra 
I I lltEY DON'T l(NQW, Tracey Ullman, MCA 
I U LET'S HEAR IT FOlt THIE 80Y, 0eniece WIiiiams, Columbla/CSS 

1t I la8S ME BLIND, Cultu,. Club, Virgln/Ejlic 
11 17 ON SHERRIE. Sie,,,e Perry, Columbia/CBS 
U U HEAD OVER HEB.S, The Go Go',, IRS 
11 M lONIGHT. Kool & The Gang, De-Lite 
M 'D 11ME AFrtR TIME, Cyndi lauper, Portrait 
ff 11 D0WT ANIWEA ME, Alen Par10ns Prolect, Alim 
ff 11 THE AU1HONTY SONG, John Cougar Mellencamp, Riva 
11 Z1 THE LONGEST TIME,. Billy ~ Columbia/CBS 
• zz IREAICD.V«:E. lr8M Cata, u.m,n/Networt 
It I AUT'CIMATIC, Pointar Siaten, Pt.net 
a • SIITl!II CHll8TWII. Nlaht Ranger, MCA 
21 a DN«:IIIIG IN 1ME SHHTS. Shalamar, Columbia/CIIS 
ZI 21 A FINE ... DAY, Tony carev, MCA 
ZI 11 ru WAlf, Van Halen, Warner Bros 
U 11 SOMflODY'S WATCHING ME, Rocllwefl, Motown 
2!S 28 NO MORE WON>S. Berlin, Geffen 
21 36 THE REFl.EX, Ourtn Duran, Capitol 
27 37 WHITE HORR. Ltid Back, Sire 
ZI 29 SHOW ME. The Pretenders, Sire 
29 35 BORDEIIUNE,. Madonna, Sire 
30 15 ADULT EDUCATION, Daryl Hall & JQhn Oates. RCA 
31 2A LEAVE IT, Yes, Atco 
32 40 THE H£ART OF IIOCK'N'ROU. Huey Lewis and TJ,e News, Chryaali■ 
33 42 SElF CONTIIOL. Laura Branigan, Atlantic 
34 39 lrS MY LIFE. Talk Talk, EMl•America 
35 38 ROCK YOU UQ! A HURRICANE. S09rpions, Mercury 
31 20 GIRLS. Dwight T-.illey, Capitol 
Y1 41 YOU CAN'TGEr WHAT YOU WANT, Joe Jaeklon, A&M 
311 11 HERE COMD THE RAIN AGAIN, Eurythmics, RCA 
311 44 RUN, RUNAWAY, Slade, CBS Assoctated 
40 41 CATCH - l'M FAWNG, Real Life, MCA/Curb 
41 52 MY EVl!R OtANGING M000S, The Style Council. Geffen 
42 23 JUM,, Van Halen, Warner Bros 
4S 54 LOVE WIU IHOW US HOW, Christjne McVie, Werner Bros 
44 57 MOOEM DAY DEI..Jl.AH, Van Stephent0n, MCA 
46 46 LOVE ME IN A SPECIAL WAY, DaBarge, Gordo( 
48 ca GIVE ME TOMQHT, Shannon, Mirage/Emergency 
47 50 SHE'S ST1IANGE, Cameo, Atlanta Artist■ 
41 32 EAT 11', Weird Al Yankovlc, Rock 'n' Roll 
.e STAY THIE MQHT, Chicago.Full MoorvWarner Bros 
50 82 JUMP (FOIi MY LOVE), Pointer Sisters, Planet 
51 33 GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE RJN, Cyndi ltuper, Protrait 
52 53 BABY CO. MCI(. Billy Rankin, A&M 
53 59 WOUUIN'T rr • GOOD, Nik Kersh-, MCA 
54 5e SAIL AWAY Temptations, Gordy 
56 1119 WHISl'EII TO A SCREAM (BIRDS Fl YI, lclcle Worb, Arisus 
58 46 RUNAWAY, Bon Jovi, Mercury 
57 70 BELIEVE IN ... Dan Fogelberg, Full Moon/Epic 
151 87 DANCE HALL MYS, Wang Chung, Getren 
51 63 THERE'S NO EASY WAY, James Ingram, a
to 73 I WANT 10 ~ FREE, Queen, Capit<>I 

11 WHO'S THAT OIIL, Eurythmics, RCA 
12 815 BLUE LIGHT, Dave Gilmour, Columbia 
13 EYES WITHOUT A FACE, Billy Idol, Chryaalia 
M 74 WHAT IS LOVE. Howard Jones, Elektra 
• 75 DON'T WASTE YOU11 TIME. Yarborough & Paopln, Total Experience 
• MUSIC TNE. Stvlt. A&M 
11 71 I CRY JUST A UtTl.E 811, Shakin' Stevens. Epic 
14 17 ORIGINAL - l!IXa, Alco 
11 81 DON'T LOOI( "Aiff FURTHER, Dennis Edwarda, (iordy 
Tl, KING OF SUEDE. Weird Al Yankovic, Rode 'n' Roll 
71 OBSCENI: PNOIIE CAU..ER, Rockwell, Moiown 
• HEART DON'T LIE, Latoya Jackson, Private 
11 II EYES THAT Ill Ill THE DARK, Kenny R~. RCA 
N I DREAM AIOUT YOU, Oan Harman, MCA 
• to DAYS GONE ave:.::, Atlantic 
• HURT, Re-Flex, 
• DARLIN', Frank Ste~L Polydor 
• 16 SUPERSTAMl'ffll TUU COME BACK TO ME. Luther Vandross, Epic 

COlllpilad by Billboord 

1 1 FOOTLOOSE, Soundtrack. Columbia/CBS 
2 I CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown 
3 2 1184, Van Halen, Warner Bros 
4 4 THA1USI. Mic:hffl Jadc9on, Epic 
5 5 COLOUR BY NUl■EIIS, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic 
8 8 SPOlln'S. Hi,ey j.ewla & The News, Chrysalis 
7 7 HEART'IIEAT CITY, The Cara. Elektra 
I I LOVE AT FNT STWG, Scorpions, Mercury 
I 10 SHE'S 80 UNU8W\l. Cyndi Lauper, Portrait 

1t 11 INl'O THIE GAP, Thompaon Twins, Arista 
11 I ~. Eurythmics, RCA 
12 12 AGAMT ALL ODDS, Soundtrack. Attantlc 
11 11 LEAINNG 10 CRAWL The Pretefldare, Sire 
14 14 AN N«>CENT MAN, llilty Joel. ColumbialCSS 
11 11 UH-HUH. John Cougar Mellenc.mp, Riva 
ti 11 HARD 10 HOLD, Ride Springfield, Peter Gabriel, Greham 

Parker, RCA 
17 17 IN S-0, Weird Al YanlcOYic, Roel 'n' Roll 
11 11 AINOMA AVENUf,. Alan Persons Project, Arista 

1t 22 TALK SHOW, Go-Go'■• LR.S. 
a 21 SEVEN ANO THE RAOOED TIGER, Duran Duren, Capitol 
Z1 54 STREET TAU(. St8"1 Pa.-ry, Columbia 
21 18 SYNCHRONICITY, The Police, A&M 
ZI 20 90125, Vas, At00 
M 28 ELIMINATOR, XZ. Top, Warner Bros 
a 2A BREAK OUT, The Pointer Sisters, Planet 
a 28 BOOY AND SOUL. Joa Jecl<son, A&M 
'D 11 SHE'S STRANGE. Cameo, Atlanta Artists 
a 25 SOMEBODY'S WA1'Ct9«3 ME, Rockwall, Motown 
a 29 SHOUT AT T1tl DEVIL. Motley Crue, Elektra 
N 12 ROCK 'N' SOUL ,,...,. 1, HalVOates, RCA 
11 IO MIDNIGHT MAONE88, Nij'1t Porter, Camel 
IZ 23 THE WORKS, 0-n, Capitol 
II %1 29 LUFTBAUONS, Nana, Epic 
M • CAUGHT IN THE ACT-lNE, Stvx. A&M 
• • YOO BROKE MY HEMT, Tracey Ullman, MCA 
N • ABOUT FACE. Oavid Gilmour, Columbia/CBS 
r7 JO ROLL ON, Alabama, RCA 
N GRACE UNDEII PREUUIIE, Rush, Mercury 
• 40 RASHDANCE, Sol.\ndtr■c:k. Casablanca 
40 14 GENESIS, Gene■i., Atlantic 
41 41 LABOUR OF LOW, UIMO, A&M 
Cl C REBEL YEU. Biltv Idol, Chrysalis 
41 0 DON JOVI, Bar, Jovl, Mercury 
.. .. RHYME & REASON, Mlal119 Persons, Carltol 
• 17 THE FLAT EARTH, Thomu Dolby, Capito 
... 41 THE BIG CHILL, Soundtract. Motown 
l'1 a WINDOWS ANO WALLS, Dar, Fogelberg, Full Moon 
... • STAY WITH ME TONIGHT, Jeffrey Osborne, RCA 
• D DEF£NOERS OF TIIE FAITH, Judas Priest, Columbia/CIS 
IO 111 LOVE LIFE, Berlin, Gaffen 

Co,,ipiMd by BHlboard 
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I HAVE heir like Michael Jackson, 
only more so, end wonder if it's 
possible to insure it. 

B, London 
• T•lk it ov•r with •n lnsur•nce 
broker who may be able to 
suggest II po/Icy covering you for 
.ccidants. You'll find some 
names listed in the tt1l11phone 
directory ya/low pagu. 
Meanwhile, avoid using copious 
quantities of inflammabla 
products on your bonc11. 

I WOULD very much appreciate it 
if you would suggest a 
treatment for pubic lice. Please 

advise. 
David, Dublin 
e Crab llc11, pused on by body 
contact from person to person, or 
$Imply from clothing or shHts 
used by someone •lrHdv 
infastad, ar, tenacious lfttJ, 
beasts. Thu, unbearable itchy 
blood 1uck1n which m•y 
sometimes cause • rash too, lurk 

17 vvith a bullet 
I a IT legal to oany • ,.., bullet flrl119 1u11 111 this NUntry eo 
Ion■ • you hen • 1i--1 My - -uld almply be for 
Mlf-defence. 

Noddy Holder's G,-t F.i. Blackpool 
• Whlle .-Amwlc-St•tN, • - on 1Nt-mo11mt11V-p 
operu, do gJw tlM go ahNd to thu on•, 8rttuh law dilfen 
consiw-,,,,,. In tlN UK, gun /leant:# Md cMtifiuta - gn,en to 
th•,.,,.,., pub/le, ., th• diacrflion ol tlN police, for "a,,o,tingw 
pufl)f>H11 Olfly, Md no IIIIHf'O", lrtcJudinll mod trPN ol llH gun Md 
.;, pi.to/ ,mlch do,,'t reqlllffl • Nc«te11, may be carrled loaded or 
uncovered on "'-• drHtl or In • pubic /JMU. 

Prollided you',..,,_, 110, OWlt you CM -,,ply to yow local 
poli~ st.non for• llho~un ficMt:11, be/on buying, or, II you're a 
membM ol.,, ~ lulndgun club, /or • licetJU to cow, • 
pllltol or flltlOlwr for club UN only. 

The ,.., MO uys thllt anyone -,,«I 11 or OIW CMI buy or hi,. 
I/UM which don't rw,u/fll • licence, without rutrictlon. 11,n it ill II 
criminal ollem:e .ub/«t to • BIHi Md/or lmpri60nment for • dealer 
to ulJ.,, Mft/lln to --under 11, .,,,,_,,h, lronlcally Mough, 
•n Hult CM I/NII or IMd • nlle to•,-,-.,,_ 1' or more. 

No-one CM ,.,,.,,., shoot « • ,_.., with ewn .,, .;, Ii/le except 
on authorlud land, which can Include your INlck g.,.,,. But 
trigger happy cowboys w•tdl out - - str•y $hot 04/tllide home 
tarritory Md,-,,,,,., you'r• in bit, trouble. While _ ,,. on tlN 
$Ubject, ,em-,H, thllt guna ldi Md m.im .,,,.,, •m«l •t living 
targm. Th.r• .,,,,,_, they're for. Only Cllllulold victim• ~t up Md 
lllfMk •w•y. 

In the pubic h•lr •nd c•nnot be 
washed or scrubbed •way with 
soap •nd water. But, •n efficient 
killer Is a',f•if•bl• at any chemist 
in the form of Prioderm lotion and 
shampoo or Quell•d• shampoo, 
•nd this c•n also be prescribed 
by your GP. Simply follow the 
instructions and tlian enjoy th• 
relief. 

H OW CAN I get a message 
over to my friend? I've 
known her for a couple of 

years - since she moved to our 
school from another area, but 
recently she's found another 
friend who lives nearer to her and 
is in another class at school. This 
g irl is always hanging around and 
really gets on my nerves. Should I 
just keep quiet about the way I 
feel? I don't want to lose my 
friend. 
Jenny, Middlesbrough 
• OK, so you're angry, jealous 

and hurt that your bast mate has 
formed a new frlandship which 
doesn't •/low you quite so much 
of her time and attention. As 
that's th• way you f1111l and 
perhaps undersr.nd•bly so, 
wh•t •re you going to do •bout 
l t l 

Soma peop/11 h•nd/11 thllr 
laelings qulcldy and dramatically 
by ltttting them out in one big 
explosion; others bottle them up 
Inside and only t.U it like it is 
.tt,r many w111lcs or months of 
seething, and you Hem to f•II 
Into this second category. In /act, 
you don't naad to t•lr• either 
approach. 

BHring in mind th•t, 6ke you, 
she has • right to hava new 
friendships, why not simply be 
honest and open with y_our friend 
about th• w•y you fHI? Why 
should you lose her friendship7 

Young Free And Single RECENTLY, l'VE been picking 
up little bits of information 
about the internationally 

famous radio station, 'Voice Of 
Peace', which, I believe, 
broadcasts from a ship moored a 
few miles off the coast of Israel. Is 
it possible to pick it up on short 
wave7 Is there any address where 
I can contact them? 

GALS. into Status Quo? Trevor (19), from Pt'terborough want s 
to heer from v·arr. Meanwhile, Jul1t1 (24). who l ives in lovely 
L,v,:,ponl is absolut•ly desperate to hear from anyone 
intelligent and also appreciative of CND, end music by 
Siouxsie, Cocteau Twins, Smiths en d U2. And Mike (17), w ho 
l ives in Penn is looking for som eone special out there who 
likes soul, funk and disco too. 

Graham, Warrington 
• Sure thing. According to our 
offlhore radio exp.rt, Kyp Kouml, 
ol plr•tt1 meg 'Radio Brier lama, 

HERE'S YOUR chance 
to go right off the 
rails. This week 

we're giving you 12 
chances to win a speclal 
OMO 'Locomotion' 
picture disc and an OMD 
T-shirt. To win, answer 
the three questions end 
post the coupon to OMD 
Competition, RECORD 
MIRROR, PO Box 16, 
Harlow, Essex. Fint 12 
correct entries opened on 
the closing date Monday 
May 14, win. 

• • ITV! 
r-----------------1 
I 1\ OMD's last album wu "lied al 'Sparltla In The Rain' ..• I 
I b 'I Want To See The Bright Ughta Tonight' . . . c) 'Dazzle I 

Ships' • . • 1 __ ,. • I I 2t OMO had e hit with a song baaed on a nn1g1oua 

I 
personality. Was It about a) St Michael of Clapham .• • bl I 
Joan Of Arc .•. c) Pope John Paul 11 ... 7 , 

I 3) Where did OMO record their latest album Junk I 
Culture'? W11 It ■) Nuneaton . . • bl Kingston Upon 

I Thames ... c) Montserrat . .• ? I 
I Name ............................................................................................ I 
I Address ........................................................................................ I 
I ......................................................................... ... . I 

~----------------~ 

th, 'Voice' is still broadcasting on 
195 matru m•dium wave, •nd i, 
elso ll',/111/ab/e on 6240 khz 
medium wav, too although, s.z 
Kyp, not necasuri/y ell thtt tim•. 
Kyp himslll has tri•d to tune in 
on this frequency, but, to date, 
hasn't b,en succfllSful. To 
cont/let 'Voice Of Peactt' direct, 
write c/o PO Box 4399, Tel Aviv, 
/sra,I. More offshore news is on 
tap throughout the y,.r in 'Radio 
Briel', 8, Skerdu Ra.d, London 
NW2 ... th• longest survllllng 
pir•teloffshore r•dlo nttwslett,r. 
Sand an s.•. •· for details. 

DO YOU know if Billy Bragg 
has a fan club or where I 
can get in touch? I've 

written to his record company 
Gol Discs but, as vet. there's no 
reply. 
J11clcle, Brentwood 
• Despite the growing numb,r of 
fans, thttre's no fan club, but Billy 
runs his OWIJ information sennce, 
•nd, for • fr1111 p/t:tlJ.r, biog 
•domed with • choice phrase or 
s•yfng from th• Bragg himself, 
ttnthu$/am are welcome to write 
to the Billy Bragg Information 
Centr•, Go/ Discs, Go/ Mansions, 
8, Wanda// Road, London W12. 

As Billy lilru to do it all himse/1 
when It comes to handling f•n 
mllil, repllu can't •lw•ys 1H 
imm1d1•t11, upecl•lly •s he's 
touring intt,ns/',le/y now, but your 
own mt1S111gtt is an route. 



LAST YEAR he ratedha/1-
11-page, black-and-white. 
This year Jeffrey 'Osbornd 

is a full-colour artist and th11 
way he's singing, h11'fl naver 
become one of the ' 
monochrome set again •. 

And the one-time drummBr 
from down-home ProviderJfUI, 
Rhode Island, hes II job ~elie11Jng 
it himself. A few hours tiefo;e h e 
ceused London'.$ Dominion, 
Thutre audience to froth wildly 
at the mouth and scream very_. 
l oudly, he told me: ll/ rt1ally didn't 
know how well-received rt/ be1m 
over here. I was with LTD for 10 
yHrs and we never •v•n
appeared ovt1r here. I don'bhave 
the enswers for that, it had to p o 
with group 11w11renass and .the 
management. I havtm't 1!4Jllined 
in th• US yet. # • 

Say whaaat? Thls was ooubla
t.ke time and no mistakll - it 
really seemed to stretch tlfiJ 
bounds of possibility j us t a,. 
fingersnep too far to think tha 
Osborne, who's g one up tbtt soul 
ladder three or four rungs at a 
time tht1Se past couple of years 
since his solo s tep-out, sh~ufd 
still be getting ready for that • 
nama-above-the-crtH:fits debut., 
But tha sp11ed et whi ch he's 
legged it up that ladder i& itself 
the explanation. . .. 

NJ did II tour wi th Atlantic 
Starr, they ware headlining.am/ it 
wasn't working. I wu getti}J(I. ~ 
grut response and they werel/'t 
:so in the middle of the f our, we 
changed i t around 11nd I ' 
hHdlined. # Any hard feeling$ 
about that? "No, they're '$Oms of 
the nicejt people I've evet ·· l 
worked with, and I've worked 
with some r&11lly strange people, 
I can tell you. It was just that 
they're still a young band and 
they didn' t have the impact-that 
they had on record. The order of 

their set was badly organised, " 
Wberees Jeffrey, as his London 

thaws proved, gets on, gets 
-Jown ttnd gets off, In a show 
\uting prt1eious little more than 
,n hour, he whipped the crowd 
1p to double cream consistency 

~ 
1Jnd yas,. i/i1d-is deli/>er;,tely. 

mbiguous - by going with whllt 
, know. He m11v be relatiN.ely 
ew at the splo .JJam11 but those 
0 y1111rs "on tt,e road and ill the 
~diJ1. with l,(o!ifJ) Ti(ogethsrness) , 
r.•votion) have givsn him thlf 

~

o/c of an ofd hand,who clln 
anipufatp an eudlence ;un-so, 
n yl/y and vlsuaJ/y. . 
'When I go to 11 :show, aher an 

tour or so I've seen enough, " he 
IJ(plllins. "It gats kind of boring 
her that, I li ke to gi vs paop/11 
vllat they cam11 to st111 
nmedietely. The show is p;et!Y_ 
•f• - I try not to leave any dull 
poa_ M 

And 11Ttholigh th11 obligatory Iii II short time. 
band introdpctions threatened to -1 really like where music is at 
Jet him dowa on that score, we today, the fusion of ever'{thing 
got II pl1111~nt surprise when hi:s that's happanihg is really healthy 
bassist turned out to be none all around,. Bleck music has 
other than Barry Johnson, the brought white artists into black 
vocalist on Kenny G's 'Hi, How Ya homes and vice versa, and.now 
Dain" hit, and Osborne . bleck (lrtists .are doing more pop . 
gensrously cleared a space for songs. E11e.11 myseH, tdid thing:, 

'-the ba11d to gi11e us a quic/cbutn. on f/te-second e/bum that I would 
ntlflt1r havt1 attempted on the -s UT BACK at Osborne . ·· t -'lfm. " 1nto that cefeg. ort csm. e 

t,e11dquartars, 'Sta~ With ¥e · 'Two Wr,mgs Don't Make A _ 
'Tonight'r the sing le, fsdomg Right', which crbssed the bordBrs · 

11 good deaf to break dowr,·8rii/&h int,,-roc:k tarl'itOf'/,, O&borne',s , 
t,•dlo's age-of,t soul colJJpleK, and . clllarly not too much of 4r, r'n'b 
- Stay With Ma Tonight' the album "'traditio11alist. ''TJ,e old r'n 'b" 
has tarn down walls for the man :sound is very dry. I've got to 
in th• States. That, r/lis lim keep up with what's happening 
eponymous set and his next today. ,. 
album are •II produced by George 
Duka, ciHrly his i deal $OU! m,te. HE HAS no urga to start 
And JO, as w11 discuss current produc'ing himself - ''I 
music waves, contends lhat he's wouldn't be opposed 'to 11 

come a long w11y down the road co-prodoction, but I nBBd 
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so111a·one else there listening to 
ma- - but Jeffrey's 11/raacly 
started producing other people, 
u we'fl hear shortly. 

"I've done half of lfn album for 
Joyce Kennedy," (lead singer of 
Amatican band Mother's Finest}, 
:Ltt0n SyNer$_ did the other, IJp/f, I 
did' five t~nes, 'ws got s rMf 
r ar,ge of.things, r'n'b,4 ofk ,ani:l 
pop. Th11re':; trBarry: Mann,.. 
Cynthi• Weil &'f>llg•wbich is a 
duet/ do with her,., Clfl/ed 'The 
C.Sst Time '{ Made Lov-,,•, It's a ' 
great P"P ballad a11d l · do ptedicl 
that it wifl be a big pop hit . But . 
-she's"I very proudwomah and 
she doesn'f Wfnf.to come- out 
riding ltiy coattails. " 

Jeffrey Osbom11 says 'Stay With 
Me Tomghf' and at the moment 
thttfe 's elenty .4 f people who'd 
l ike ta make a long weekend of 
it. . 

Paul Sexton 
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THIS IS a story called Jo .. ph and 
his Career of Many Colours. Or: 
OK, Baldy, you wouldn't pive us 

an interview but we love you Ji.1st the 
same. 

Joe Jackson'• reluctance to spout forth 
on the Wacky World of Rock 'n' Roll 
might be the stuff that editors' ulcel"s 
thrive on. but it invites a warm hand. 
Here for once is an o rdinary J- making 
intelligent music for the passionate pop 
audience who doesn't grab the chance to 
talk about Arthur Scargill, or who ha 
fancies for the Cup-Winnen Cup. Who the 
hell cares? 

Quite a few people, probably, but he 
won't tell you so you'd batter -bung one of 
his records on instead. And you've a 
choice, already: seven albums In five 
Y.ean. And think of three songs: 
Breaking Us In l'"'(o' .. . ' I'm The Man' 
... 'Jumpin' Jive'. Enough musical s kins 
shed since 1979 to make David 
Attenborough take notice. Whtie he's 
making his Joe Jackson Documentai'Y, 
here's ours. 

We're down on the south coint In 
Portsmouth, watching Jackson at school 
learning the violin. We're pretending we 
know that some 15 years later It' ll help 
him effect some of the most vltal and 
aggressive pop music since punk. In fact., 
we can' t really guess anything of the kind 
- and even when he teaches hlmaelf to 
play the piano. gets 'A' end 'S' leve ls in 
music end enters the Royal Academy Of 
Music, there' s s till no sign of what's 
coming, even for the youth h imself: "The 
only reason I went there waa bec41use I 
didn't know what I w anted to sdo and it 
seemed batter than working,·· he uys. 

And it probably was better than his next 
job, playing keyboards at Portamouth's 
Playboy Club. But this raises enough 
money to record • high-quality demo tape 
which la much hawked in Lonclon and 
brings early re cord company flirtations. A 
band called Arma & Leya make three 
singles which don't click, but Jacks on 
does, A&M offer a dotted line ■ml Spiv 
Rock is on the way. 

By THE beginning of 1979, Joa'• put 
together a band that's tight w ithout 
touching a drop: guitarist Ga,y 

Sanford, baaaiat Graham Milby and Dave 
Houghton on drums. He's allio finished 
recording 'Look Sharp', h is A6M debut, 
and played enough gigs for those 
manipulative music press eios to adopt 
their Delek voices and say • You-will-dig• 
this-man". Through fear of being 
exterminated, or plain good taate, he's all 
of a sudden the man to ••• live. 

On February 9, 1979 I'm one of the 
te~ming, sweating mass glued to 
London's Marquee and Joe Jackaon is 
becoming what cliche lovers ~her e 
call the Angry Young Man Of Pop. This 
m ay be so much old rubbish: what h e 
seems moat angry about is not having 
very much hair and s haring 1ome of the 
facial characteristics of a landed ~oldfish. 
But the spiv bit's there all right - the 
pin-stripe jacket with la pels ,_chlng 
most of the way to tha shoulders and an 
alarming polka-dot t ie. 

The fashion fix ia ■-en in th- ea rly 
days by Jackson as something of a 
nece■aery evil. It's all a bit of ■ laugh, 
isn' t it? "Oh yeah. of cou rse, but A&M 
picked up on it end I suppos e It's become 
their toy to play with ... But ha d-•n't 
help by appearing on the cover of 'Look 
Sharp' with hie finger pointing 
aggressively at the camera - an angry 
yo ung man being angry at a 
photographer' s request. This and the fact 
that you can't see Jac kson's animated, 
urgent stage style when yo u liat.m to the 
David Kershenbaum-produced debut and 
you know that hot aa it ia for a first• 
timer, it's no live show. 

What's more, the ustyleH speaks louder 
than he now claims is naceaaal"Y. "Shoes 

by Denson" . the album credit says of a 
pair of side-laced white brogues. H'Look 
Sharp' has a double meaning." he says. 
•1t means looll sharp In the Mn■- of 
wuri119 sharp clothes and ■lt'that tiut it 
also means look sharp in the sense of 
luiving a sharp o utlook and attitudes ... 

In the five year·• since, the latter haa 
aHumild flir greater importance at the 
&i<panse of the former, demonstrated by 
his dislike for many of the c urrent 
"fashions" of the buaineaa s uch as the 
promotional video. 

By Paul Sexton 

But ' Look Sharp' cuts hard; it's raleasecl 
in the States to great acclaim and 
achieves a Billboard_placing of number 

,, 20. # weeks later it's Mn• golil and 
, chart'bofflna erw ■gape at auch an 

achievement by a young British unknown. 
It's also had his record company 9ettin11 

terrible splinters In their fingers - by 
scratching their heads wondering why 
'Look Sharp' should only reach 40 In 
Britain. It happens, too, with the LP'a 
alngle releases: 'Is Sha Really Going Out 
With Him'. the one they all talk about 



From spiv to sophisticate ... 
Joe Jackson - still keeping body and soul together 

from the album, nosedives on initial UK 
relaase end it isn't until August, by which 
time the r9cord's tenderest angry-love 
eong bu made tt.. American Top 30, that 

r

': lt'a re-NINNCI and fincla the British 
foothold It was stumbling tor: 

THE SAME quirk ls experienced by the 
same 'record label with the Police, 
who have to chart In the US with 

'RoJCanne' before British ears pick it up on 
the scanner. With Jackson it's the sign of 
things to come. 

He helps along that early US 
acceptance by touring there in n,ld-1979 
and realising that the iron's hot, records 
the follow-up 'I'm The Man' in London 

• that summer. 
Once again there's melody-wifh•t•eth In 

songs like 'On Your Radio', but enOffier 
honest, frustrated ballad in ' It's Different 
For Girls'. The LP again does big US 
busineH, and cracks the British ice as 
well with II number 12 peak. But this time 
the single, 'Girls', fails '"America and 
makes the British top five in early 1980. 
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" The only thing I don' t like about it is 
that it's another slow ■ong, and I don't 
want to be stereotyped," say■ Jackson. 
Soon th"re'■ no danger of that ever 
happening again. . • 

In May, taking t ime to experi!"ent, 
J11ckson releases a poorly-received 
version of Jimmy Cliff' !! '1:he Harder They 
Come' and also records with reggal! man 
Lincoln Thompson. The theme continues 
when he guests on Bob Marley's bill at 
C rystal Palace in June. 

But it's all leading up to a flop idbum -
'Be11t Crazy•, released in October a~d this 
time produced by JJ. It's another tight 
collection with the same tight band in 
attendance for the third time, but it fails 
to make either the British or American 
top 40 largely because, brot~er, there • 
ain't no hits o n it (although One To Ona 
is another incisive belled). The •••.eve 
notes se!HD to know the problem 1n 
advanc e : •This a lbum r11pr91ents a 
desperate attempt to make some sense of 
Rock 'n' Roll. Deep in our hearts, we 
know it we■ doomed to failure. The 
question remains: why did we try'l'H By 
the end of the year the Joe Jackson Band, 
as indeed' they're credited on the record, 
hH s plit. 

J ACKSON SPENDS Hrly 1981 
producing the first album by the 
Keys, whose power•po p sits right 

next door to his own early style. That's a ll 
about to cnange: by June, we're finger-
11napping to 'J~• J11c~son'1 Jum_pin' Jive', 
12 c1a .. 1c1 of Jump. 11ve end swing 
inspired by people like Louis Jordan and 
C.b C.lloway. " Reap this righteou1 riff, H 

111ys Joe, and itlthou9h'11oma people look 
p\l.u:led that the man of angst should 
suddenly go " forward into the forties" 
and start ifnging 'We The Cats (Shall Hap 
Ya)·' it's a ~ualified success in the UK, 
vvlth the seven-piece Jumpin' Jive band 
playing shows to prove they mean it. In 
America, though, there's a detectable 
murmur of " Wh11t's this guy trying to 
do'I'" and the LP stiffs at 42. 

8y now Joe has moved to Manhattan 
and In early ' 82 there'• a 'Do Not Disturb' 
sign on tlNt door as he works on his next 
c11reer shift. It's the one that makes hi■ 
fortune good end proper - in June, 
'Night And Day' is rele11■ed, by far hi• 
most sophisticated album to date and a 
trib!_!te to the town that inspired it, with 
titles lik• 'Chinatown' and 'Another 
World'. 

While Britain is spurning the fine 'Real · 
Men' over the water they're 'Steppln' 
Ont' ~II over and the single and album 
find a warm, comfortable resting place in 
the respective US top tens. Sub■equently, 
once again, we catch up and 'Steppin' 
Out' finally hits our nu mber six in January 
'83. 

'Night And Day', co-produced again by 
Kershenkum and w ith the ever-faithful 
Graham Maby still on bass, stays on 
Billboard's elbum chart for over a year. 
As '82 closes, Jackson'■ in his counting 
hol!s11 totting up II very large fortune, and 
alrea dy _,king on hi■ next project, the 
ill-starred m ovie soundtrack 'M ike's 
Murder'. . 
The film sits on the s helf for over a year. 
Jac luon has a soundtrack for a film no 
one's seen, and although it's a 
presentable score, it's inevitably a dead 
'un. 

FINANCIAl-L Y, it's no problem for 
Jac kson and his career can stand it 
because he' s stilt on a high from 

'Night And Dlly'. If he was going to take a 
wrong tum h e did it at the right time. 
N- he'a firmly back on the right path 
with 'Bl'dy And Sour, in II way the 
natural progress ion from 'Night And Day'. 
Once again it' • a very " New York~ album, 
though less commercial this time. 
Kershenbaum and Maby are there again; 
J11ckson's found himl!elf II circle of highly 
skilled mu11iciens and what comes out is 
highly sk!lllld music . 
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1
1t5!LC~CT entry out of the postlta9 wins a 
oc-u ... ng £5 record token 

ACROSS 
1 They go together for Joe 

Jackson (4,3,4) 
5 What Queen have given us 

(3,5) 
7 It goes with corruption and 

Un(5) 
8 Oh baby, it's UB40 16) 
II & 23 down Hendrix dusk: 

(3,3) 
11 Explosive hit for Cliff (4,5,8) 
13 What Re-Rex are praying to 

(3.4) 
14 Thrff Of A Perfect -- form 

part of a King Crimson LP (4) 
15 1981 Blondie hit 17) 
17 Trouble in Eden for Ultravox 

(4) 
18 Iii 37 down 'Puu 'N' Boots' 

person (4.31 
19 One of Paul McCartney's wet 

hits (10) 
25 You could feel it in 'Star Wars' 

(3,5) 
26 Friend of Tokyo Joe (5.51 
28 Iii 32 down What Thomas 

walks upon (4,5) 
29 A command from Ye11 (5,2) 
31 S.. 38 down 
33 Label that hasn't much to say 

for itself (4) 
34 Found in the material world 

171 
36 They had 1979 hit with 

'Babylon' s Burning' (4) 
31 She applied the heat after 

leaving Abba (71 
39 'Broken Down Angel' and 'Bad 

Bad Boy' were two of their 
biggest hits (8) 

DOWN 
1 They're falling (9) 
2 t"ropaganda's medleal man 

(2,6) 

3 Where you' ll find Men At 
Work (4,5) 

4 Madonna hit (5.41 
5 The Cure's creature (3, 11) 
6 Advice from Madness (4,6) 
7 Approach Olivia favoured (8) 

10 Chart heavyweights (7,5) 
12 Latest Killing Joke offering (8) 
16 Part of the General Public 14,8) 
18 Beatbox group found on ZTT 

(3,2,5 ) 
20 Live Dire Straits LP (7) 
21 Sylvian and Sakamoto'& 

colours (9) 
22 Performed by Men Without 

Hats 16,5) 
23 See 9 across 
24 Thomas Dolby hit 111) 
27 Ammonia or Electric (6) 
30 What Gloria Gaynor will have 

to do for another hit (6) 
31 'Can't Buy Me Love' recently 

put them back into the charts 
(7) 

32 See 28 across 
36 & 31 across Wham! hit (3,4) 
37 See.18 across 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION 
ACROSS: 1 'Swimming Ho,-•, 5 Pig llag. 7 
'Up On The Catwalk', 10 Fillh. 11 Sam TIie 
Sl>om , 12 0.. C i.-, 13 ·s-- LIi<• A Chlld', 
15 - · 16 FIMI, 17 0uc1t. 19 Oust, 20 Cale. 
24 Borrowed. 25 Pl>otoo, 26 CanclY, 28 Solt. 
29 ·o,,.,. 31 Deep, 33 'Robert 0e Niro', 35 
'Tahiti', 37 Epic, 38 We lsh, 39 Record. 40 C■II. 

DOWN: 1 Sou1 Sonic, FGRe. 2 Iron M■ldtn, 3 
Matthew WIida,, 4 'Sc■ndalou1·, 5 '"9opla 
Aff P-..ple', 6 AIHmbly, I 'Eut Sick Story", 
9 Tom Balley, 10 'Flesh end Blood', 14 
'Ke,m■ Chometeon ', II COiour, 21 'A-•, 
22 Nelson. Z3 'Whit Do I Do', V - · 3G 
Brown, 32 - • 34 0..k. ,35 Tim■• 31 Tall!, 

X·WORD WINNOI (April 141 
Pele, Dyer, 'Y Nyth', Dyfed, Wa le• 

ALL ABOARD/ This natty bunch of dud11s once dtmouncad 
British Raif and 11/I who ride with her, claiming "a man ain't a 
man with II ticket in his hand". 'You Need Wheals' was e hit in 
1979. Track down the group, the chap second from the left and 
name his current group to start our railway quiz. 

1 Apart from OMO who else has had a hit with a song using the 
word 'Locomotion'? 

2 Which Sheena Easton hit was retitled 'Morning Train' in the USA? 
3 Two Kinks hits have had the names of London stations in their 

title. Can you name them7 
4 Which legendary artist released an album called 'Slow Train 

Coming'? 
5 Which London underground station did the New Vaudeville Band 

sing about in the sixties? 
6 Who originally scored a hit with 'Na Na Hey Hey Kiss Him 

Goodbye'? 
7 Which Motown artist wrote and scored a hit witn 'Tracks Of My 

Tears? 
8 Which Channel 4 series had Paul Gambaccini as Interviewer of 

various pop personalities? 
9 Who took the last train to Clarkesville in 19677 

10 With which 'soul' sound did the O'Jay's score a hit with 'Love 
Train'? 

11 Ohio Express were one hit wonders in 1966. What was their hit7 
12 In which year did the Beatles score a number one with 'Ticket To 

Ride'? 
13 Flash & The Pan have scored twice in the charts. 'Waiting For A 

Train' was one hit, name the other. 
14 From which David Bowie album did the hit 'TVC15' come7 
15 Who scored a hit in 1981 with 'Tunnel Of Love'? 
16 Billy J Kramer & The Dakotas sang about which three forms of 

transport in 19657 
17 What was Abba's follow up hit to 'Watarloo'7 
18 In which year w ere the Jam down In a tube station at midnight? 
19 Which train robber helped the Se1t Pistols to a hit with 'No One ls 

Innocent'? 
20 Who released an album called 'Trans Europe Express'? 
21 Who had a minor hit w ith 'Express' in 19817 
22 What was Visage's follow up hit to 'Night Train'? 
23 Who scored a hit in 1974 with 'Smokin' In The Boys Room? 
24 Who left on the midnight train to Georgia in 19767 
25 Who took the last train to London in 19797 
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Week ending May 5, 1984 

' 
THIS W££K 

1 5 NOW THArS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 2. Various, EMINirg,n 'It 
2 2 28 CAN'T SLOW DOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown * 
3 3 10 INTO TME GAP, Thompson Twins, Ar11t1 * 
4 4 73 TMRILLER, Michael Jackson, Epic* 
6 • 9 THE WORKS. Queen, EMI □ 
9 7 3 ANO t LOVE YOU SO, Howard Keel, Warwick 
7 12 3 FOOnOOSE, Original Soundlrack, CBS • 10 7 ALCHEMY. Dire Straits, Vertigo □ • • • HUMAN'S LIB, Howard Jones, WEA□ 

10 5 2 GRACE UNDER PRESSURE, Rush, Vertigo 
11 9 35 AN INNOCENT MAN, BIiiy Joel, CBS * 
12 11 9 HUMAN RACING, Nik Kershaw, MCA 0 
13 14 29 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin 1l' 
14 13 2S OFF THE WAU. Michael Jaci<son, Epic * 
15 17 4 GREATEST HITS, Marvin Gaye, Telstar 
19 15 4 LAMENT, Ultravox. Chrysalis 

QUEEN'S FREDDIE MERCURY· . 17 18 5 BODY AND SOUL, Joe Jackson, A&M 
18 18 2 BANANARAMA, Bananarama, London ov•,. to kHp "'• P~t:• · ti.d up at "'• momen, bu, bound 
19 19 10 THE SMITHS, Smiths, Rough Trade 
20 28 22 NOW THATS WHAT I CAU MUSIC, Vanous, EMI/Vorgin * 78 55 48 TOO LOW FOR ZERO, Elton John, Rocket * 21 23 19 TOUQi, Eurythmics, RCA 1l' • n STAY WITH ME TONIGHT, Jeffrey Osborne, A & M 22 28 18 IN TME HEART, Kool & The Gang, Oe•Llte 0 AMLX64940 • 23 59 2 OASIS, Oasis. WEA 78 83 17 MAKIN' MOVIES, Dore Straits, Vertigo * 24 21 7 CAFE BLEU, The Style Counc:il, Polydor 0 79 so 11 DECLARATION. Alarm, IRS • 25 47 23 SEVEN AND TME RAGGED TIGER, Duran Duran, EM! 1t 80 74 29 SNAPI, Jam, Polydor * 29 32 41 NO PARLEZ, Paul Young, CBS * 81 63 9 VENICE IN PERIL. Rondo Veneziano, Ferroway 27 30 40 THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury* • 12 HEAD OVER HEELS, COCleau Twins, 4AD CAD313 28 25 23 UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY, U2. Island * • 13 REFLECTIONS, Various, CBS CBS10034 29 22 2 ONE EYED JACKS. Spear Of Destiny, EplclBurnlng Rome • 84 98 11 THE ESSENTIAL JEAN MICHEL JARRE, Jean Michel Jarre, 30 20 23 LABOUR OF LOVE, UB40, Dep lnternatlonaWlrgln * Polystar □ 31 40 2 THE POET 2, Bobby Womack, Motown 85 n 44 FANTASTIC, Whaml. lnne,vlslon * 32 43 42 QUEEN GREAT£ST HITS, Queen. EM!* 96 75 20 PORTRAIT, Doane Rou, Telstar □ 33 27 12 SPARKLE IN TME RAIN, Simple Minds, Vorgon D 87 112 ' THE ICICLE WORXS, Icicle Work&. Beggars Banquet 34 33 ' IT'S YOUR NIGHTLY, James Ingram, Warner Bros • 118 RIO, Duran Duran, EMI EMC3411 3S 46 3 AGAINST AU ODDS, Oroglnal Soundtrack, Virgin 89 78 9 STREET SOUNDS CRUCIAL ELECTRO, Various, Streetsounds 39 31 4 TME VERY BEST OF MOTOWN LOVE SONGS, Ver1ou1, 90 60 18 LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits, Vertigo 1t Telat ar 91 81 81 TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chryaalls * • 37 M 21 QUICK STEP & SIDE KICK, Thompson Tw ins, Arista D • 92 SYNCHRONICfTY, Police, A & M, AMLX8373S 31 3S 3 WVIED TO THE MOON, Chris Rea, Magnet • 93 BABY LOVE. Various, Ronco RONLPll 39 29 2 SOPHISTICATED BOOM BOOM, Dead Or Alive, Epic 94 97 2 SWEET DREAMS (ARE MADE Of TI«S), Eury1hmics, RCA* 40 42 12 TME FLAT EARTH, Thomas Dolby, Parlophone ts 79 3 STATIONARY TRAVELLER. Camel, Oecc. 41 41 10 LIONEL RICHIE, Lionel Richie, M otown D 99 71 2 BON JOVI, Bon Jovl, Vertigo • 42 ee 2 FAME ANO FASHION, David Bow ie, RCA 97 70 5 SILVER, Clllf Richard, EMI D 43 37 7 FUGAZI, Marillion, EMI 0 • 98 LIVE AT THE ALBANY EMPIRE, Flying Pickets, • 44 CAUGHT IN THE ACT, Styx, A & M AMLM66704 AVM AVMLP0001 46 24 5 ALWAYS & FOREVER - TME COLLECTION, Various, 99 91 2 RECKONING, REM, IRS 

Impression • ,oo WORKOUT, Jane Fonda, CBS CBS88581 • 46 80 3 A LITTLE SPICE, loose Ends, Virgin 
Compiled by Gallup 47 3t 25 YENTL. Barbra Streisand, CBS D 

48 48 7 MADONNA, Madonna, Sore tt ,./otlnum(.J00,00010/e1)□Gold(IOO,OOO,ole1JOS/lwr(60,000~J 49 45 5 STREET SOUNDS ELECTRO 3, Various, Streetsound• 
60 53 4 . VICTIMS OF CfRCUMSTANCE, Barclay James HarvHt, Polydor [ulmm~~ ~c~;~ 51 39 24 THE BOP WONT STOP, Shakin' Stevens, Epic □ 
52 58 30 GENESIS, Genesis, Charisma * 
53 57 14 1984, Van Halen. Warner Bros 
64 52 9 LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Club 
56 34 10 KEEP MOVING, Madness, Stiff D 
68 44 9 IN YOUR EYES, George Benson. Warner Brothers* 
57 CHARIOTS OF RRE, Vangelis, Polydor POLD5160 1 MAKING MICHAEL JACKSON'S THJIIUfR, M ichael Jactson, Vestron 58 85 44 18 GREAT£ST HITS, Michael Jackson Plus The Jackson 5, 2 A IOSS ACROSS THE OCEAN, Culture Club, Virgin 

Telstar * 3 3 ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Poli~•m 
59 49 2 HEUO I MUST BE GOING, Phll Colllns, Virgin * 4 2 NOW TMArs WHAT I CALL MU VOLUME II, Various PMI 4 2 FLASHDANCE, OST, CIC ' 60 68 4 FACE VALUE, Phil Colline. Virgin * 5 LOVE YOU TIU TUESDAY, David Bowle, Polygram 11 72 • ABOUT FACE, David Gilmour, Harvest 9 5 FOURPLAY EP, Whit11nake, PMI 82 se 27 STAGES, Elaine Paige, K-Tel * 7 7 UVE, Whotasnake, PMI 13 51 7 THE ROSE OF TRAUE, James Last, Polydor • • UVE, Marvin Gaye, Vldeolorm 
M 81 6 GREAT£ST HITS, Roberta Flack, K-Tel 9 4 LIVE, Judas Priest, CBSIFOX • es 12 276 BAT OUR OF HELL. Meat Loaf, Epic/Cleveland * 10 • LIVE, Pho! Collins. Vldeoform 
M 64 3 POINTS ON TME CURVE, W ang Chung, Geffen 11 1S LIVE BETWEEN THE EYES, Rainbow , Polygram 

12 11 VIDEO EP. David Bowle, PMI 87 87 7 TME ORUM IS EVERYTHING, Carmel, London 13 14 ZIGGY STAROUST, David Bowie, Thorn EMI • .. 3 STOMPIN' AT TME SAVOY, Chaka khan & Rufus., Warner Bros 14 9 VIDEO EP, Marilhon, PMI • f9 17 4 LET'S DANCE. David Bow ie, EMI Amertca * 15 ROCK 'N' ROU SOUL LIVE, Hall & Oates, RCA/Columbia 70 38 3 FRAGGLE ROCK. Fraggle Rock. RCA 18 SWEET DREAMS, Eu¥,'hmics, RCA/Columbia • 71 BREAKOUT, Pointer Sostars, Planet Ft84705 17 10 HOT SUMMER NIGH , Donna Summer, Polygram • 72 LOVE WARS, Womack and Womack, Elektra 9602931 18 13 DURAN DURAN, Duran Duran, PM! 
73 AMMONIA AVENUE, Alan Persona ProJect, EMI 19 12 FLASHOANCE. OST, CIC • 20 17 VIDEO COWCTION, Stranglers. PM! 74 73 3 IT'S MY LIFE, Talk Talk. EMI 
75 94 2 LIFE'S A RIOT WITH SPY VS SPY, Billy Bragg, Utility Compiled by MR/8 
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Week ending May 5, 1984 

' 
1HISWftH 

, 5 2 THE REFLEX, Duran Duran, EMI 
2 2 6 TAKE A LOOK A ME NOW (AGAINST All OOOS), Phil Collins, 

3 3 
Virgin 

4 I WANT TO BREAK FAEE, Queen, EMI 
4 , 9 HELLO, Lionel Richie, M otown D 
5 20 5 AUTOMATIC, Pointer Sisters, Planet 
I 10 4 LOCOMOTION. Orchestral Manoeuvres, Virgin 
7 13 3 WHEN YOU'RE YOUNG AND IN LOVE, Flying Pldtei., 

10 Records 
8 11 4 DON'T TELL ME, Blancmange. London 

• 9 22 3 ONE LOVE/PEOPLE GET READY, Bob Marley And The 
Wailers, Island 

10 4 6 YOU TAKE ME UP, Thompson Twina, Arista 
11 15 9 l'M FALUNG, Bluebells, London 
12 7 4 IN THE HEART, Kool And The Gang, De-Lite 
13 12 6 AIN'T NOBODY, Rufus And Chaka Khan. Warner Bros 

14 11 4 DANCING GIRLS, Nik Kershaw, MCA 
15 6 7 A LOVE WORTH WAmNG FOR, Shakin' Stevens, Epic 

18 6 7 GLAD IT'S ALL OVER, Captain Senalble, A&M 
17 17 6 JUST BE GOOD TO ME, 505 Band, Tabu 
18 21 2 THIEVES LIKE US, New Order, Factory PHIL COWNS Ifill . . 

• 19 THE LEBANON. Human League, V,rgln VS672 in small packages sifting pretty; NIK KERSHAW• big tit . 
20 9 7 PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE, Depeche Mode, M ute 
21 3t 4 LOVE GAMES, Belle And The Devotions, CBS 

· tngs come 

22 18 7 NELSON MANDELA, Special Aka, 2 Tone 68 14 2 HAPPY ENDING, Joe Jackson, A & M 

23 14 10 WOOD BEEZ. Scrittl Polini, Virgin • 59 74 2 DON'T GIVE ME UP. Harold Melvin & The Bluenotes, Philly 

24 35 7 TO ALL THE GIRLS l'VE LOVED BEFORE, Julio lglea1as & World/London 

Willie Nelson, CBS • 60 71 2 I FEEL LIKE BUDDY HOU.Y, Alvin Stardust, Chrysalis 

25 31 3 SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY, Jocelyn Brown, Fourth & Broadway 61 42 12 YOUR LOVE IS KING, Sade, Epic 

28 11 s THE CATERPILLAR, Cure, Fiction 62 50 I HEAVEN, Psychedelic Furs, CBS 

27 36 3 HAND IN GLOVE, Sendie Shaw, Rough Trade • 13 n 2 MAJOR TOM, Peter Schilling, WEA 

• 28 53 2 FOOnOOSE, Kenny Loggins, CBS 64 63 5 EIGHTIES, KIiiing Joke, E G/Malicious 

29 38 2 PEARLY DEWDROPS' DROPS, Coci.eau Twins, 4AD • 65 84 2 DON'T WASTE YOUR TIME. Yarborough And Peoples, Total 

30 30 3 SILVER, Echo And The Bunnymen, Korova Experience 

31 29 24 RELAX, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, ZTT/lsland 66 41 6 BABY YOU'RE DYNAMITE. Cliff Richard, EMI 

32 21 5 GIVE ME TONIGHT, Shannon, Club 67 46 15 STREET DANCE, Break Machine, Record Shade 0 

• 33 46 2 THE LONGEST TIME, Billy Joel, CBS • 68 TURN YOUR BACK ON ME, Kajagoogoo, EMI EMIS465 

34 25 7 SOMEDAY, Gap Band, Total Experience • 69 88 2 UPROCK, Rock Steady Crew, Chansme 

36 24 8 THAT' S THE WAY II LIKE In, Dead Or Alive, Epic 70 68 2 SONS AND DAUGHTERS THEME, Kerri And Mick, Al 

36 40 5 EAT IT, Weird Al Yankovic, Scon, Brothers 71 44 8 CHERRY OH BABY, UB40, Dep lnternarlonaWirgin 

37 34 8 LUCKY STAR, Madonna, Sire 72 81 2 JUST A DREAM, Nena, Epic 

38 43 5 STAY WITH ME TONIGHT, Jeffrey Osborne, A & M 73 62 2 STANDING IN THE SHADOW, Whitesnake, Liberty 

39 23 10 ROBERT OE NIRO'S WAmNG. 8ananarama. London 0 74 5a 6 SHE'S STRANGE. Cameo, Club 

40 32 6 PVT !PRETTY YOUNG THING), Michael Jackson, Epic 75 71 4 HI, HOW YA OOIN'7, Kenny G, AristP 

• 41 85 2 LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE BOY, Denelce Williama, CBS 78 80 3 THE PROS AND CONS OF HITCHIKING, Roger Watert, Harvest 

42 27 10 IT'S RAINING MEN, Weather Girls, CBS 0 • n LIVING ON VIDEO, Trans X, Polydor POSP650 

43 33 8 OR MA8USE, Propaganda, ZTT/lsland 78 82 3 SMAUTOWN CREED, Kane Gang, Kitchenware 

44 28 7 IT'S A MIRACLE, Culture Club, V1rg1n • 79 EACH ANO EVERY ONE, Everything But The Girl, . 45 67 2 LOVE ME TENDER, Roland Rat Su~rstar, Magnet Blanco Y Negro NEGl 

41 I'll BE AROUND, Terri Well,, Philly World/London LONX48 • 80 SPACE ODDITY/MAJOR TOM (COMING HOMEI. Jonathan 

47 47 4 SNEAKING OUT THE BACK DOOA,Man Bianco, WEA King, Epic 

48 56 2 PEACE IN OUR TIME, Imposter, Imposter • 11 DON'T LET GO, Wang Chung, Geffen A4272 

49 45 3 SEARCHIN' (I GOTTA RNO A MAN) Hazell Dean, Proto 82 94 2 BLUE MONDAY, N11W Order, Factory 

50 81 2 LOVE WARS, Womack And Womedt. Elektra 83 87 3 THRILL£R, Michael Jackson, Epic 

51 37 9 WHAT DO I 00, Phil Fearon And Galaxy, Ensign • 84 IT'S ALL YOURS, Starpo,nt, Elektra 

52 49 5 SUCH A SHAME, Talk Talk, EMI 15 83 2 HIDE AND SEEK, Howerd Jones, WEA 

• 53 73 4 HIGH ENERGY, Evelyn Thomas, Record Shack 86 RIGHT OR WRONG, Detroit Spinners, Atlantic A9666 

54 51 3 YOU DON'T LOVE ME, Marilyn, Virgin • 117 TELL ME l'M WRONG, Mike Read, MCA MCA884 

• 55 76 2 EMERGENCY (DIAL 9991, Loose Ends, Virgin • 88 KISS ME, Tinlin, WEA TIN1 

5a 52 17 WHITE LINES (DON'T DON'T DO m. Grandmaster & 119 97 4 JAM ON IT, Newcteus, Sunnyview 

Melle Met. SugarhHI • IO DRAG ME DOWN, Boomtow n Rats, Mercury MER163 

57 IO 2 MACK THE KNIFE, King Kurt, Stiff • ,, NEW MOON ON MONDAY, Duran Duran, EMI 

• 12 ONE MAN'S MEAT, Fad Gadget. Mute 7MUTE033 

• 93 PIRATES ON THE AIRWAVES, Pauline Black With Sunday 
Best, Chryulis TUNE1 

94 HAPPY BIRTHDAY BABY, Elbow Bones And The Racketeers. 
EMI America EA168 

95 rM GONNA LOVE YOU FOREVER, Jimmy Ruffin And Jackson 
Moore, ERC ERC109 

• 91 = - GOTTA LET GO, Lita Ford, Vertigo VERI0 

• 96 = - HOLDING OUT FOR A HERO, Bonnie Tyler, CBS A425t 

• 811 ROBIN !THE HOODED MAN), Clannad, RCA HOOD! 

• II COME BACK WITH ME, Ronnie McNeir, Capitol 
• 100 GIVE ME MY FREEDOM, Shillelagh Sisters, CBS A4217 

Compiled by Gallup 

,i, ,.,.,,,,...m (-ml/Non 1ole1) _ Gold (500,000 sole,) C .51/wr (25Q,OOO aole1) 

◄ OMD have engineered anorfier hit 



L AST YEAR, Chartfile 
commended Streetwave 
Records for cramming 

more music onto a charted 
chunk of vinyl than anyone has 
managed before or since, with 
the 70-minutes plus 'Street 
Sounds 4~ 

The same label's latest 
offering claims its place in the 
record books as the shortfft 
LP ever to chart. It's 'Deia Vu' 
by Jo/!.anese jazz-funkers 
A..B. s, which checks in at a 
fraction under 12½ minutes. In 
defence of Morgan Khan's 
enterprising label, it should be 
said that Streetwave itself 
considers 'Deja Vu' to be a 12-
inch single, and Gallup's 
decision to place it in the 
album chart was based on a 
technicality- over a penny! 

After considerable airplay on 
Robbie Vincent's Radio One 
show, the A.8. 's self-titled LP on 
Japan's Moon Records label 
became a much-sought import, 
despite a price tag of around £12. 
Streetwave quickly acquired 'Deja 
Vu' and 'Asian Moon' for UK 
release, and figured that, if deejays 
could afford £12 for an LP, they 
could certainly cough up £2..99 for 
its two prime cuts. 

Accordingly, they released the 
disc with a price to dealers of 
£ 1.82, only to be informed by 
Gallup that this was a penny more 
than the maximum permittable 
price for a single, but was 
;,cceptable for the LP ch;,rt. In eny 
case, whilst sales of 'Deja Vu' were 
sufficient to secure en album chart 
olacing, they would have been too 
'ow to register on the top one 
'1undred singles chart In the 
:ircumstances, Streetwave was 
~appy to sanction its sing/e's 
71etamorphosis into an album, 
1lbeit the shortest in chart history. 

KURT: o bi-zorre losliion trend "2n spread /ilce wi/rHlre omong rite pop coterie 

To qualify for inclusion in the 

singles chart a record must, in 
addition to fulfilling price 
parameters, also contain no more 
than five tracks or have a running 
time of less than 25 minutes. 
Interestingly, various budget 
classical albums, such as 
Dvorak'• 'New World Symphony' 
as released by Music For Pleasure, 
satisfy these guidelines and, 
though plainly albums, they would 
not be denied singles chart status 
if they sold in sufficient quantities. 

0 NE OF the more fascinating, 
but least known, aspects of 
the runaway success of 

··.AND THAT'S A FACT 
THE LARGEST LP •l•ev• ever produced was the 24'x24• 

monster which housed the Fabulous Poodles' 1979 LP 
'Think Pink'. It WH, for obvious reason■, a limited 

edition ... The first three track single to reach numbi,r one was Mungo Jerry's ' In The Summertime•. in 1970. Six YHrs 
later Dem,s Roussos's EP, 'The Rouuoa Phenomenon• became 
the first chart topper to comprise of four tracks ... Ringo 
Starr and Chrissie Hynde both heve tattooa on their buttocks 
•.. The sma llest picture disc ever Ntleased is Wang Chung's 
'Don' t Be My En■my', which has • radius of 2.55 Inches ... 
Cauettes ere now ChNper to produce than their equivalent LP■ ... Mike Batt predictably c.lled hl1 pt1bll1hin9 company 
Belfry. The chunky fonner Womble wrote Alv,n Stardust's surprisingly agraeable hit ' I Feel Like Buddy Holly', w hich 
also namechecks Paul M cCartney and Paul S1mofl ••. The newly published Guinness Book Of Television Facts And Feats 
(Guinness. £9.915) states that the flrst tuna specifically 
commissioned for a TV commercial to subeequently become a hit record in Its own right was 'The Lonely Men Theme• by 
Cliff Adams. It reached number 39 In tho chart In 1960, and 
would probably have gone h igher but for the fact that • 
letter was published in the now-defunct News Chronicle 
criticising the BBC for playing lha record, w hich featured In commercials for Strand cigarettes. Ae • , .. ult the record 
was ••ed from the BBC playlin - thus becoming one of the first and most Innocuous recorda to be bann.ct. 

Mlchffl Jac:kaon's 'Thriller' LP 
has been to tum Hull-born 
songwriter Rod Temperton into a 
muJt,:m,1/ioneire. 

Temperton was formerly pianist 
and chief songwriter for the multi· 
national .HNtwave who had 
several hits in the late seventies 
and early eighties. He later wrote 
songs with, ;,nd for, various 
Quincy Jones producad acts 
including the Brot,,_ Johnaon,, 
Patti Austin and Jam• Ingran-. 
which must have been worth a few 
bob. But it's as author of three 
tracks on 'Thriller' - 'The lady In 
My Life: 'Baby Be Mine' and the 
title track - that Temperton has 
made his fortune. 

If we assume that 'Thriller' has 
sold 32 million copies at an 
average price of around £5, it 
should have generated around 
£16/J million. The statutory royalty 
for songwriters varies from country 
to country, but all are similar to the 
UK rate of 6 1/.,% of recommended 
retail price. As sole authpr of a 
third of 7hriller's tracks this means 
that Temperton, who has his own 
publishing company, will have 
benefited to the rune of more than 
£3,000,000. 

He will also h;,ve received at 
least a further million pounds from 
radio plays, and sales of the 
'Thriller' single. Even John 8ettht. 
whose solitary contribution to the 
7hri/ler' LP was to write the lyrics 
to 'Human Nature: will be more 
than £500,000 richer as II result -
that's more than he ever eamed 
writing carpenter■' hits with his 
former schoolchum, Richard 
ca,.,..,te, . 

f: MAY not be quite what 
Berthold Brecht and Kurt 
Welll had in mind when they 

wrote it in 1928, but King Kurt'a 
unfettared revamp of 'Mack The 

Knife' eams the much-recorded 
theme from 'The Threepenny 
Open,' a place in the record books 
alongside 'Stranger In Paradise: 
'Unchained M elody' and Whits 
Christmas: the only other songs to 
become hits in six diffarent 
versions. 

'Stranger In Paradise' is based 
on a nineteenth century melody 
written by the Russian dassical 
composer Borodin. It was 
undoubtedly THE song of 1955, 
and provided hits for Tony 
Benn~ Bing Croeby, Tony 
Martil\. Eddie Calvert Don 
Cornell and the Four AcN - all 
within the spaca of six weeks. 
Another ritteen ve/'$ions of the 
song released at the same time 
were lost in the battle for chart 
honOU/'$, and no-one hes been able 
to make it a hit since. 

'Unchained Melody' was fil'$t a 
hit three weeks aftar 'Stranger In 
Paradise· made its debut, but took 
a further tan yea/'$ to catch up, the 
last and best hit version coming 
from the Right-• Brothen. 

White Christmas' took even 
longer. It first appeared in the chart 
in 1952, in a version by 
Mantovan~ end subsequently 
returned to the charts courtesy of 
Pat Boone, Freddie StMT and 
Bing Crosby, before becoming a 
hit for both Darta and Jin, 
Davldaon in 1980. 

'Mack The Knife' has previously 
been e hit for Louie Armatrong 
(1956 and 1959}, BIiiy Vaughn 
(1956}, the Dick Hvman Trio 
(1956), Bobby Darin (.1959 end 
1979) and Ella Flue-Id (1960}. 
In America it has been even more 
popular, being the only song to 
become a hit on eight separate 
occasions. 

Alan Jones 
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TELL ME l'M DREAMIN' 

duet with 

Michael Jackson 
MIST& 


